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John Robinso~ Is Appointed Principal of Training School
Summer .Enrollment Record Smashed as 1006 Register Other Departments
Increase Due
To In-Service
Instructors

. ---------..,..------~-------- Get New Instructors
Price of Liberty
COLLEGE DROPS
Is. High---Barkley
NAME 'TEACHERS'

By registering 1,006 ~tudenl.s for
the first summer &eliSion, Mutray
State broke all record1 lor summer
enrollment, announces Mrs. C leo
Gillis Het~tcr, registrar.
The largest enrollment [or a summer qua1·ter up to the present time
was in 1947 when a total or 866 students re¥istered.
Seventy-eight or the students attending this first summer session
are first quarter tre~hmun.
Act!ng President M. 0. Wrather
attributes the large enrollment to
two l acto!·s. First. the number or
in-service teachers returnin g .tor
summer school work has incrtased
to someth.lng near the figure or
t hose doing so before the war. Second the number of June graduates
wh~ are taking graduate wofk 1s
higher than usual.
Mr. Wrather, when asked to com·
ment, snld "I am very glad to see '
so many teachers returning for ad-~
dllional work, and I am sure we
will do everything tor them we
csn.~

Registration tor the present session began Monday, June 7, and
clnsswork started Tuesday, June 8.
On July 15 registration for the
second summer session will be held.
The larl ilay to register lor credit
wiU be Saturday, July 17.
School wUJ oltlcially close on
Saturday, August 21.
Chapel programs whlch have
been pfanned for the summer will
not be scheduled unlll President
Ralph H. Woods returns from
Greece.

Speaker Declares U.S. Wants
Cooperation, Right to Trade
Vets Must Take
At Least 6 Hours
To Receive Pay
Communication has been received by the college from the
Veterans Administration that
veterans must be enrolled !or a
minimum of six quarter hours
tor each term o! the summer
quarter in order to be ellaible
toe run ~ubs!stene:e aHo wohce
paymenl
'
,
It is deslted by the college to
bring fo each veteran's attention
t he above announcement so that
they will register Cor a minimum
of six hours for the sacond term
ol the 1948
summer quar ter
which begins on July 15 in order
that they may draw full subsistence allowance from the VA-

Violet Combs
Heads Wells Hall
Council For '49
Vjolet Combs, "junior l r om
Owansboro, and Barbara Blghnm,
junior from Paris, Tenn., began
their duties as newly-elected preslderit and vice-president, retpeetively, of the Wells hall House Council
with the opening ot the summer
term June 7. They will serve a~
chief officers of the donnitory governing body for the summer, nnd
tor the r egular term during 1948-

"The Price of Liberty" has been
very high in the past and is continuing to come high, said Senator
Alben W. Barkley in his ad,dress
to the graduating class at the 25th
Commencement exercises on May
31.

The price of freedom and liberty
has become high in money and
men because the United States ha.s
become the "leader o! mankind"
and ·Ja looked UPOn by most as the
"guardian of freedom," he said.
Senutor Barkley said that all th.at
the United Stated wanted lrom
other nations in the world was
goodwill. cooperation, and the right
to trade.
Th.at the United States has not
been gett.ing what It deaires is seen
In the staggering sums of money It
has expended and is Committed to
Sen ior Senator from K entuck y, Alben W . IJ.arkl ey, addresses m em ben of Mu r ray Sh.te'a largest rraduat·
spend in combatting "a totalitarian In&" el:&s&. Sealed is Actlnr Presldt' n t ;\-I . 0 . Wrath er.
.
-power as brutal as the one we de- - - - - , . -- - - ·- - - - - -- -- - - ·- - -- -lEated," declared the senator.
'

I

momi:::. s:t~:::·

Tho
gmdu•Ung
claSs and their friends were told
that the two systems of government
-the United States and "Russiacould live together in one world
with. no need for one to destroy the
other. One would not seek to destroy the other if the governments
would Uve within the limits of
people, ha said.
Senator Barkley gave some comfort when he sald he was not particularly d!s'turbed or discouraged
by the world situation, tor he felt
that the heavenly guidance which
had ~n ours since the birth of the
nation would continue to be ours.
The history of freedom begins in
Greece. the senator pointed out,
and the desire tor liberty • was
brought to this country by the first
setuers. Tly: convera:ence of the.
political and moral streams made
the nation, and made it greater
than lillY other in the world in giv·
ing people what,.they want, he said.
Billions Spent
In Illustrating what liberty ha.s
cost the United States financially,
the senator pointed to the 300 biJl!ons spent by his nation on World
Wars I and II, and said:
"This is more wealt.h than could
be as:~essed to the United State~
three decades ago."
Another tremendous cost which
the senator dealt with was the tremendous number oi men in urilform, with hundreds of th.ousand!
killed,
many
more
thousands
wounded, and many maimed for

College
Calendar
June Z8, Monday-College symphony or chestra, Prtifessor ·Doyle
directing, 6:30 p.m. In front of
the line aria building
Jul y 5, Monday-H(Illd.ay
Jul y 6, Tuesday-Student recital,
8:15 in the recital hall. Martha
White, string bass; Bill Day, trombone
Jul y 7, Wednesday-Band concert
directed by Professor Fane!, In
front of .tine arts: Campus party
Jul y 14., Wednesday -First term
closes
July Hi, Thursday-~istration for
second term
Jul y 16, Friday-Classes begin
AU J UJII; Zl , Saturday-Second term
ends

Dr. Caldwell Talks On
~A rt of l magineering'
•

"The Art of lmagineering" has
such value, said Dr. Frank H- Caldwell ln. his Baccalau1-eate sennon
May 30, that "if it were within my
power to grant the degree "M.A. in
Imaglneerlng' I would confer it
upon all the seniors present."
Dr. Caldwell, president or the
Dr. Ella R. Weihing. dean of
Presbyterian Theological Seminary women, aUended a meeting of the
of Louisville, told the Baccalaure- state presidents of the American
1949.
ate audience of seeing the word Association of University Women
Other new memben ot the coun"imag.fnecring" in an advertlaement held in Washington, D. C. June 16cil. elected with the president ond
and of coming to an uppreciation of 20.
"When the new science building vice-president by Wells Hall resi•
the coined word which. means a
will be completed will be determ- dents May 3, are Rebecca Whitson,
Dean Weihing was only recently
combination
ol
Imagination
and
enIned by the state building commis- secretary, and Jane Earl Johnson.
elected state presideht of the Kengineering.
&ion, which will not be organized treasurer. They will begin their
tucky division of the AAUW.
In h1s sermon. Dr. Caldwell out·
until July 1 at Fran~!ort,v says C. duties as house oUicers at · the
The dean holds a B.A. degree
lined how much better people's
W. Taylor, superintendent of con- opening of school next September,
from North Central college, Noplives
would
be
if
they
u~ed
both
~ truct!on.
according to o statem ent by Miss
qualities, imaglntJ."tion and engineer- iersvllle, Ill.; an M.A. degree from
The present contract, granted to Ruth Ashmore, house director.
ing in th2clr vocations and vocation- Wns.hington university in Si. Louis;
George Kalterjohn and Sons of
Virginia Hurt an'a J oyce Fly were
al
c;.hoices ,in their community, and her Ph.D. from the University
Paducah, calls for building of the appointed to serve as respective
moral,
and spiritual r,lat!onships. o! Minnesota.
ground floor ami first fioor super- secretary and treasurer of the
Two Extremes
Previously, Dr. Weihing was presdructure. The legislature approp- group for the summer term, with
Prof. Alber~ Bolter repl aced Miss
The
use
of
"imaglneering,"
said
!dent
or the Murroy branch' of the
riated $185,000 tor this purpose. Faye Canter, Lois Sutton, and
Muyrell Johnson. social science in- th.e speakc1·, will help us escape AAUW .from 1941-44, trea~urer o.t
Alter t.hls much b! the building Is Sarah Todd as noor representatives.
structor, for tht! balance ot the the deadly evils of two extremes, the Kentucky division from 1942-45,
· ~ompleted, work will cease until
summer recently when she was the one extreme of living on a level and at present is secretary-treasurer
more money is appropriated by the
granted a leave of absence to at- of wooden routine, the other ol un- o! the Southeast Central region.
building commission, according to
tend a United Nations Institute be- bridled dreaming, and inordinate
Dean Weihing returned from the
td.J·. Taylor.
ing held at MI. Holyoke college.
sentimentality.
meeting, which was held in the
The bulld.lng Is estimated to cost
0
Prof. Boiter has his B.A. !rom
A Jack Of "imagineel"ing·• results National Cathedral school for Girls,
between $ooo,ooo and $7oo.ooo whe n
Furman,
his M.A. !rom the Uni- in many young people landing in 1 ol\ June 21.
finaUy completed. With the com·
versity of Louisville, and has done jobs ror which they are not suited,
---------pletion ot 1he tiDal three floors, ofNo announcement has been made
his residence work for his Ph.D. at and BOmetlmes causes them to do 1\-lr-, 1\-l rs. Lloyd Thac ker
life.
~~:~~n:r t:h~ eo~~:ge ofext~:ct m'!~ of a successlul bidder tor the colColumbia university.
poorly In jobs for which they are Tuell at Greenv ille, Ill.
"Three years ago the batue for
modern science buildings in the lege postmastershlp, however, one
The new instructor's experjence fitted, the speaker ~aid.
liberty
was
won.
That
was
three
elate.
should be named sh.orUy in Washincludes newspaper work _on the
He told the story of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd V. Thacker
Ington ,according to adminlstraUve yea1·s ago,'' !.he senator declared.
Augusta CGa.J Chronicle, Lou!s- janitor, who despile be1ng directed are teaching Jn the Greenville, lll.
Agriculture, home economics, bi- officials.
"There is yet no peace In the wo.r ld,
ville Courier-Journal, and the as- by many leaders o! the church to school aystem. Mrs. Thacker was
ological science, and physical sciMiss Vir~lnia Hurt, who stepped no peace treaty, and r have no idea alstant directorship at Mandell In- do many· things, some of them at formerly Anna Lois Dorris. An·
ence wlll be housed In the buildina:
in and carried on the dutier of of when one 'iloill be accomplished." stitute.
the same time, remained calm.
other lonner MSC student teaching
when it Is rully completed.
Gllnn Jeffrey following his resigna- he concluded.
Miss Johnson, in addition to atVnca Uonal Choice
there is Sue Upchurch who is a
tion June 5, will continue her job
Ma ke Sa~Ul ces
tending the UN institute. will atThe janitor, when asked how he home ee instructor.
Moral
UPI"i!l:hlness
will
vanish
until June 30. at wh ich time her
lend the Republican and Demo- managed. said '"Boss, itls dis way.
contract expires, according to pos- from the earth and it will be anera tic conventions in Philadelphia,/ Ah jus' th'ows mah mind Into neu·
<Continued on page 4)
tal officials.
and hopes to be present for the tral and goes where ah"s shoved."'
closing days of Congress. She JelL This, of course, said Dr. Coldwell,
P<Of. Rox Syndocgmd.
the campus Thursday, J"une 1'7.
is no way to make a vocational
choice.
fJ1
of the campus movie ,..Proarams, tO•
,
,
~""J.i ,
'ln
other
relatlonsJ:lip"s,
the ~
day revealed~ t he following movie
•
speaker cited the disaster which,
schedule for the summer:
came when Iam.lly llfe is carried
' ing
•·women of The Town," starr
The Murray Summer Players, a
on at the level of unimaginative
Claire Trevor and Albe rt Dekk er,
group composed of students en·
engineering.
July 2, 3; ''Her Primitive Man,"
The world situation was touched rolled in play produclion and play
The American Mission
/ Catman Grah11m, former princiJuly 9, 10; "Magnificent Obsession."
For
pal of the Training school, hns re- on by Dr. Caldwell who cited direction classes, will present a
starring R obert Taylor and Irene
program of 011e act pjays July 8
Aid To Greece
slgneO ss administrator of the Mw· Toynbee's discussion ot the breakDunne, July 18; 17; "Little Men,"
at.
8:15 p.m. in the college audidown
or
clvHil:ation,
and
the
ansAMAG
ray hospJtsl. accol"ding to an anJ ulY, 23, 24.
torium, accoratng to Prof. J. W.
nouncement made by the president wer by Toynbee:
"Destry Rides Again,'' starring
4, W. Churchill St.
"The dt.vlne spark of creative Cohron. director of dramatics.
of the hosPital as&oclatlon. Mr. If.
James Stewart and Mar lene Die - ~
The four plays, to be directed by
Athens, Greece
power is still alive within us, and.
J. Fenton.
trich," July 30, 31; "Mister Big," June 2, 1948
if We have the grace to kind le it students, will include ~wbere the
Mr.
Graham
o.B'ercd
h.ls
resignastarring Donald O'Connor and Peg- Mrs. George Hart
into !lame, then the stan in their Cross is Made," a tragedy by Eution last week, to become effective
iY Rya"n, August 6, 7; "One Huncourses cannot defeat our efforts gene O'Neill. This is one of O"Neill's
Secretary of the Murray State College Alumni Assn.
July
1.
dred Men And A Girl,'' starrinJ
to attain the goal of human en- earlier sea plays. The production
Murray, Kentucky
The administrator accepted the deavor."
Deanna Durbin, Aurust 13, 14..
will be directed by Sam Elliott.
position with the hospital on Feb"L!I' Abner," a tree movie lor Dear Mrs. Hart:
"The Wonder Hat" by Ben Hecht
Spi ritual R t'I• Uollll
the student body, WIUI shown .,in Your cable,rl!m !rom the Alumni Association received on morning of ruary 1 after resigning from the
The speaker dealt at length on will be directed by Luc.ille Mitchell.
Jaunita Canter will supervise the
front ol the Fine Arts building J une J une Jsl. I tJ.ave very much appreciated your thoughtlulness In cabling Training school.
the need of "imagineerlng" in
Giving his reason for leaving th e moral and spiritual relations. He production, "The Fi11ttering Word."
18 under the auspices of the sum- me. My th oughts were with you even thouah I was many miles away.
"'Twentieth Century Lullaby," an
mer social committee.
1 am sure that you had a good meeting. 1 leave Greece 20 days from pOllit!on as strictly persoDal. Mr. said that the Pharise.el! were ''long"
Graham
stated
that
he
felt
he
was
allegorical
satire written by Cedon
englnf'ering
(rules,
not
neces·
Some of the recent little chapel tod~y and 1 hope to see you by July 1.
better qualllied lor a teaching pro- sarily lofty prindples) ·and "shbrl" ric Mount, will be directed by James
movie programs have included "I
fession.•
Married a Witch" on June 11 and with kindest personal regards and best wishes, I am,
on imagination when they protest- Garne r.
Sincerely yours,
Rehearsais lor the one-acts al'e
12, and "To Be or Not To Be," on
M1·. Graham's successor has not cd Jesus' healing on the Sabbath.
.Ralph H. Woods
being held eanh nisht in the coUege
J"une 25 and 26,
(Continued on pa~e 4)
been named at the present time.

Science Building
Completion Waits
For State Action

ICollege
Station
p
J b
OStmaster
Awaits Action

Summer Movie
Sked ReIeased

or~•·' IDr

Johnson Granted
Leave to Attend
U.N. Institute

__yy,_o__o__d_s_yy,_r__l·--,e--s_ u_ e___

Hopes To Return July 1

Graham Resigtts
Hospital Job

By E. G. Schmidt
On September I the Tra:ning
school will be headed by John Rob·
lnson, an outstanding secondary
school educator, Acting President
M. 0. Wrelher announced today to
the College News.
Institution Officially'
The appointment f!lls the remntn·
Become s MSC As Result
ing key posiUon le!t vAcant by reOf Legislative Action
signations earlier in the year.
Audlo-Vlflio n Specialist
rt is now Murray State college.
At tn·esent, the principal-elect of
The word "teachers" was dropped
officially 90 days aftet: the close of the Tr~lning scbool is an aliSistant
the last session of lhe leghdaturo. in tht' University school (Training
or on June 19 ,according to Dean school) at the Univenity of Kentucky. H e is said to be a specialist
Nash.
The bill which resulted in Mur- in audio-visual education.
Mr. Robinson took r,~l! -oschelors
ray State Teachers college being
k nown as Murray State college was degree ut Eastern, his maste1·s 1rom
introduced in the leglslnlurc Jan· the University of Ken1ucky. and
uary 15. The bill wss known as the he h.as been working on his Ph.D.
May-Overbey-Tra,.ls-Davidson act. at UK this year.
The bill had vride support, as
The prlnelpa.l-elecl Ms taught In
seen in the 77-3 vote In the house secondary schools ln Owenton and
and 32-0 count in the senate.
in Boone county
The following thought thus of the
Other Appointment.<;
results:
Mr. Wrather also announced th~:~
Frank Vilte"tow (senior)-"Since lollowlng appointments to the st.aft
this .school is a preparatory school of the ~oJlege efleetlve this fall:
tor all phases of IUe's Work, I don't
Dr. William Aeschbaeher, who
see the advantage of muintalning will teach history.
Dr.· Aesch·
the word, "teachers".
bacher has taken oil or h!s degrees
Jobn
Fette r man
(senlor)~"il at the Univenily of Nebraska, his
think it's a good idea."
B.S. In Education, his masters .and
Jean Robert!IOn (senior)-"By his doctorate. His graduate study
taking the word "teachers" out it has been in two fields. histocy and
[:ives. the school more d.lstlnctlon··. political science. Dr. Aeschbacher
Edna. Oopeland (just graduated) replaces Prof. Auburn Wells, who
- " I wish 1t would be taken off was at MSC on a temporary ha.!lls.
my diploma".
New Plauu Instructor
Wesle y Kt'mper <rormer student)
John C. WitJter. who wil.! teach
-"There haa been a lut of money plano. Mr. Winter stud.led at the
spent training other people for Julliard institute be!ore entering
other schools'".
Louisiana State unlv'-arsity. He
' went Into the army bcfure finish·
in~ his work at LSU and whlla
abroad atudied at Trinity college
I London).
Stude t~t
Mr. Winler got his B.M:. from
AU . vderans w ho h ave uot r e- , L.S.U. uUer the war, and his M.M.
ceived th e 1948 Shield h ave been \from the University of Michigan.
urged b y Man-i n Cohlmeyer, 1Hc replaces John Parker, who re·
n ew b w,;int'SS manare r or t he
signed.
yt'a.rbook, to .secure th eir copy
New Commer ce Teaehl'r
on Ju.ne U. 29.
Thoma~ Hogancamp, who will
Cohlmeyt'1' ann ou nen that the
teach commerce. Mr. Hogancamp
Shie ld onlce wlll be open on
is a Murray State graduate, and will
those da tt' l between D and 11
receive his M.A. !rom Indiana uttl•
p.m. to distribute the Shields.
vcrsley this summer. He repl~tce:r
Mrs. Ruth Coleman, who was a t
MSC on a temporar:y basis.
Calvin Holmes, who will teach
mathematic~. Mr. Holmes took hls
B.A. from the University of Mis·
si&sippl in 19-1.7 and his M.A. from
The art department. of the col~ge
the same institution this year. He
Is presenting an exhlbillon of the
replaces Miss Marion Treon. who
advanced work of Joe Ward during
resigned to go to Ohio universlly.
the week bef:innlng July 12.
•
Addition to A ( rlculture
Mr. Ward !s a native o! Murray
Robert Hendon, who is slated to
and former student of this college.
teach agriculture. He took his B.A.
He ls a graduate of the University
at the University ot Kentucky. and
of Kentucky, Iri ,addition he has
wiU receive his M.A. from the same
done work at the American Academy of Ar1: ln Chicago. He has university this summer.
At one time Mr. Hendon was VA
spent th.e last two years at the
Philadelphia Museum School of In- farm training program superviSor
dustrial Art, in the dePartment of in Munay. He will be taking the
place of Paul Robbins, who reillustrations.
A cross section or work ineluding signed to go t.o Purdue university.
oils, water colors. illustrations in
A number ol appointments tor
gouacht', casein colors, pastels, pen the summer were made, and can be
and wash will be shown In the ex- found elsewhere In the College
hibit. Emphaslfi w{ll bo on the News.
field of illustrations.
No appointments have been madG
Much work has been done by to flU the places vacated by resigna·
Mr. Ward in the commercial field tlons of Dr. Lee Sp~owles, educa·
of desienlng magazine covers and Uon; Richard Stillman, ceramics:
year book illustrations.
and John Underwood ,athletics, but
these are expected shortly.

Dean of Women Shield Available
Attends Meeting To
Vets
Of AAUW Heads

I

Joe Ward Gives
Art Exhibition

l

Dramatics Department Two Instructors
I 0 Stage One A ct Play'S Added to H. E.
Staff for Summer
auditorium.
Lois Sutton is in
charge or costuming for all the
plays and Sam Rlliott Is acting as
stage manager.
The plays rtl:e being presented on
an experimental ba~ ush\g the
theme of the play as the acting and
decorative motiL Types and ll"lJJoOd
will rt!ceive special emphasis in
each production.
"The program will Include plays
of a wide variety," says Protcssor
Cohron. '"and wlll also Include vsrious sLylcs of play production.''
The purpose of these plays is to
provide entertainment for student
audiences and at the same tlme give
experience to etudents in play production A !urt.her aim, says Prolessor Cohron, is to select good
plays that can be presented by high
school studen~.
A small admission fee will be
charged to defray royalty expenses.

~!iss Pati Bolan and Miss Mary
Crenshaw have been added to the
home economics teaching staff tor
the summer terms.
Miss Bolan is at present the hend
of the home economics department
at Carson-Newman college, Jefferson City, Tenn. She is ftlling Miss
Caroline Wingo's position during
the summer terms, while Miss Wingo is on leave of absence on account of her molhcr's illness.
·
A Kentuckian by birth, Miss
Bolan taught home economies in
the state of Kentucky lor several
years, at one time in Morehead
State college.
Coming from the state health department, Miss Crenshaw is at
present teaching nutrition and d ietetiCII as a branch ot elementnry
education.

•
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A Minute, Mabel'

Through The

H EARD

AT'WELL!i

Years

The College News is the o!ficial
newspaper of Murruy State Collejc,
Murray, Kentucky. Jt is published
bi-weekly during the school year
by the Department of J ournalism
of the College.

H ALL

I

One Year A g o

Wells Hall is r •tting pl;:~s!ered!
lhe interior o~ Wells hall is
undergoing a "lace hrting'' proct.>ss,
and up on third there is a}rendy
marked Improvement. The wHll~ uf
the rooms nre being transformt•d
!rom the drab yellow o! ·former
years into popular p<Jstel &hadCII. To
date some rooms have taken on
shades of blue, some n1 bu!f, others
pink, and others grf.'ell.
Tho plaster is being mended, nnd
nil Uoors will receive a coal of varnish before next fall. Whelher the
ntlr::~ctiori is the puint or the painters, few girls miss U1e opportunity
or climbing the steps once a day
to sec what progress has been
made.
Many old familiar faces are to be
teen in the corridors of Wells hall
this term. Sevetal &raduate stu•
dents, along with returning teach·
crs, first qual'ter freshman, and the
old taithfuls who were here all
year, go to make up the 100 girls
living in the dorm.
Always advocating ''Uw puusc
that refreshes" are Jean S!llith :md
Sunny Wilfred, who are the new
proprh.::tors or the coke rrinchincs.
They leave their post In room 134
umpteen limes a day to eheck the
"sales" on first and Ullrd.
Sounding throughout the hall nrc
c-omplaints trom new prnctlcc
letlthers. Mary Lou Simons put it
aptly when she said, "l think there
are more of us practice teachers
than there ru·e students!"
Most ol these same teachers
haven't decided whether their knees
we1'c shaking the day they tuught
that first class <ln account of the
thrill or teaching, or because of the
intelligence of their pupils.
Rathe~;.

Enrolling 866 students, Murray
Stale College broke nil records In ,
the size of Its student body for a
summer session.

Mcmbor of the Kentucky Press
Association, the National Educational Association, the Kentucky
Intercollegiate Press Association
and the West Kentucky Press Association.

•••

1

R. E. Broncb. housin~ manager.
announced the veteruns housing
project on the school farm north of
the c~pus hsd been named "Or·
chard H<!Jghts.''

"

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post OU!ce ln Murray, K,-.

•

.

Arm Littleton,. Murray, ond Hec_.
All subscriptions arc handled through the business >tur Ouelette, · Lynn, Mass., were

SUBSCRlPTION:
oUice of the college. Each student. on re&istration, becomes a subscriher named Mr. and Miss "Body Beauti·
iul" nt the annual water carnival.
to the College News. Rate $1.00 per semester.
•

Represented for Nntionvl Advertislng by
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE INC.
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N, Y.

STAPP

,
I
---

ROBERT SHANKLIN
Editor

HUGH HAWKINS
Advertising Manager

=--=-:-Bill Tuylor ---------------------------------------·---

• • •

A total of 120 educators nod studenU attended a series ol lectures,
films, exhibits, and a 111Bht orientation In Kentucky's first Aviation
Education Institute held on the
campUI en June 10, 11, and 12.

•••

The nrriv11l date of the Shield
had !Jetn lento.Uve!y set tor June 30
nccord ilng to Gene Gmham, edltor.

Assistant Editor
•••
Aurb:l Deen, project ellJI:Inecr on
James Ellegood --------- --------------- Assistant Advertising Mamager
Martha St.rayhorn ----------------------------------------- Stalf Artist tbe Technical Tl·aining buliding,
Elementary Reporting Class ---------·--------------- Generul Reporting announced thnt lhe building was 30
per cent completed. Corhpletion
E. G. SCRMIDT
Journalism Instructor date was sd fo.r August 12.

-----~--------:-----------J---

Summer Theatre Without A Barn
Af~er an absence of several years, summer dramatic
productions will again make their appearance when Prof.
Joseph Coh1·on's classes in play production and directing
present a. program of one act plays July.
. The summer productions are in keeping with programs being carded out by an jncreasing number of colleges throughout the country for the first time since be1fore the war.
During the regular school year, the dramatics department and club has as a policy, the presentation of good,
u:Standard plays that wm appeal to the largest number of
1 people. Howeve1·, they are limited in the type of production they can stage by the existing material and equipment.
Such is the case with the experiment they are undertaking in presenting the one-act plays. The summe l· theat.e group is working without the benefit of a budget and
with a minimum of the necessnry materials needed.
The project this group is undertaking is part of an
overall plnn to provide the greatest amount of all types of
training to the largest student body the college hns ever
had for a summer session. High school teachers had expressed a particular desire to participate in some kind of
laboratory \YOrk before they returned to their teaching
positions. Moreover, Professor Cohron and the department feels that it is necessary to further the aim of providing training for t hose students who are yet preparing for
teaching, directing, or for advanced study in the theatre.
Murray State probably has more extensive offerings
in theatre, through club work and class projects such as
the coming program, than any other Kentucky college.
However, in order to carry out their aims, there is a
need for a better program and this will come only when
-,students, administrative officials and townsp"eople give
moro support than has been in the past.
If the stud·e nt body wishes to see the summer theatre
: program continued, and at the same time receive good,
· wholesome entertainment. it is their responsibility to su pport the policies and programs of this group by their attendance.

I
I
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What About The Draft?
•

Congres's has passed the bill for the drafting of. young
·men between the ages of 19 and 25 for 21 months of
• seFvice.
"W hat effect will t his bill lutve on i\iurray?" is the
·question in the minds of many students.
Probably the draft will have little effect on the en•:rollment next fall; however, if the draft continues the
affect probably will be very ob~ous .
The draft will not affect veterans between the stated
. ages, of which Murray has many .
o!
1'he army has estimated that it will need 225,000 men
-the first year. After that, the number drafted wiH depend
on the number that volunteer. Doubtless, many men who
•want to "stay out" will stay in school as long as the gov·erl1ment will let them, hoping th at by the time the school
:·yem is over, a chance will have taken place in the number
''that nre being called into the service.
~
The drafting will not start until 90 days after t he
president signs the bill. Since school will sta1't here be·.fore the bill will go into effect, many of those within the
:Chosen age gl'oup will probably start in and thereby be
-·untouched until school is dismissed.
Another provision will allow those 18 years of age to
.enlist, serve one year, and then be free from conscription
-:unless a national emergency shou ld arise. Thjs provisiqn
~ 1llUY lu1·c many of the high school graduates of this year
into the service so they might "get it over with.P
This provis ion, howev€r, l'equites the 18 yeat·-old to
:join a resen·e corps after his release irom the army. This
··J e~:~sens the appeal of the provision.
Col. SoJon F. Russell, State Director of Selective Service, said recently that in Kentucky appJ"Oximately 30,000
.of the 53,000 men within the age limits will be inducted
within the next two yea1·s-the extent of time which the
bill is to last.
This means that most of the eligible men within this
age group will have to go since this number enludes veterans. Probably many of the men who do go to school will
have lo go into the service immediately after they finish
the academic year in school for which they are exem11ted .
Wheeber to "wait it out" or "go ahead and get it over
with" is u difficult decision in the minds of many boys
which must be made soon.
Outdoor Concerts

The music department has announced plans for
several outdoor concerts this summer. l\iuch time is spent
in the preparation of these concerts by the music students
and teachers.
Last year some of these concerts were well attended,
oth• ·s were not. Since these concerts feature the llerformance of the most outstanding students of one of the best
PlUSic departments, we believe it worthwhile to attend.

•••

Athletic Director Ro1 Stewart
annoUnced that the coacliing school
wrus a ~u~cess with approximately
lOCi alwnrling each session. The
school was held June 11 and 12.

Two Years Ago
The Federal Puquc Housing Au·
lhodly oppcmd " ''"'"Y dwoU·
ing units to be placed on the cam·

•"'
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· ... •

"Goth I'm bunary I"
:----------o.c'~,------''-''------~-~-

I
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o·lsp Iay IncIudes B00 ks

O n Two

Foreign Cou ntries

I c lub T hanks

Student Donors
The Ji'rencll clu1l wishes to express, through the columns ol the
College News, its ::~ppreciation to all
studeni.S making donations to tho
French clothing drive, held recent-

Enlisted G rades
May Volunteer
F or O ne Year

ly.

Eiahteen packngCil were 11ent to
pt!ople In France at a cost of $22.25
to the club: Addresses to whieh the
packasca were sent were. taken
rrom 50 French 1ett.crs lranslated
by the club !or the Red Cross.
The packages contained mCn's
suits, ~weuters, und ·jackets.
This drive con1ributcd in carryina:
out the spirit ot the Mt~rshall plan,
said Miss Ruth BuUcr, club spanroc.

Five thousand vaCilnt bilh:ts in
ships and •hore stations of the regular N;l\-y h~ve been made avt4l·
able to Nnvul Reservists uf certain
r:~tcs whn wlsh to return to active duly !ol' one year, according
to Lt. Comdr. 1L L. Oakley, USNR,
and lnstru;tor in the industrial arts
departm~nt .
Enlisted male reservists may vol·
unteer !or active duty !or one yenr.
with an option ol remalnln,i on ac·
Uve duty an addltlonnl year, provided funds permit.
Active duty with full po.y, allow·
The Vet's Wive~ club discussed
ances, and sea pay when applicobl~, plo.ns tor a card party and comwill be fur Q:eneral service, and is bined weiner ronst 1111d farewell
ncf.'cssary to Implement defic:icncies party for members leaving at the
in the fleet. Applications are de· J end of summer school al 'a recent
sired [rom cl;osses V·l, V·2, V-3, meeting of the club.
V-tl, 0-1, and 0·2, USNR, ond•appli·
The club met at thtJ home of Miss
cants must ug1·ee to remain on ac- Ruby Simpson, sponaor of the club.
tlve du~y for one year from thn Hostesses for the evening included,
dute of can to this duty.
Mrs. Mlille Sanchez. Ml's. Mal'gie
The followinf( rlltf.'S in P.'">Y grades McGrath; aud Mrs. Virginia Rontwo, lhree. and four nrc desired: ton .
radioman,
aviation
machinist's
lee eream eookic11, and eandy
mate,- elecll'ician·s mate. and boiler- were served as refreshments.
man fformer WT, B,BSRl; :~nd in
pay grades 1-11: 11 vinthm electrOnics
tcchnici<1n C!ormcr .>\ETM, AFC).
Rf.'Serve oiilcers are not needed for
this duty.
Applicants must not have more
The love story of an ex-Purple
than two dependents nnd must be Heart army vet and a :former stupbysicially qualified.
dent of Murray Slate college wAs
Application forms mny be ob- • told over a nation-wide radio pro·
lained from Lt. Comdl'. H. L. Oak· grnm when Joyce Oglesby, daughley and are tO be forwarded to ter or Mrs. Charles D. Payne, 102
commapdant Ninth Naval district Norlh 6th, Murray, was married to
Attention: District Enlisted Distri: Wnyn"e Chew of Washington, D. c.
but!Qit Officer, buildinJI: 1-B Gl'cat May 27.
Lakes. 111.
•
'
The mnrriage ceremony was peJ'·
fot"med on the ..Bride and Groom"
rddlo program nnd the couple were
We have all been blinded by the
J::iven a week·s honf.'ymoon itt San
sun. but Frank Vittelow and Louili
w a 111 s h ave ".... e most powel'lul light
Diego, California .•
b uIb th a t .c enera 1 El cc t nc
· h !Is on
th
1 t
eWhm:11· {e.
FUNEllAL SEilYlCES
en one bulb. Jllum!nntes the
u
't
d
a
t
The
collet~
will
present
n
OrHEL D FOR VET'S SON
en re SUI c au re ,.c s out the
window to show the night watch· chestra Concert Monduy, June 23
--•·- o1 the campU&, at 6:30 p.m. in front of the fine w·t~; I M ich::.d Townsend, JO·month-old
men l h C d nr k lluuz.:s
V"ll 1
d , .. 11·
son o[ Mr. and MI.'S. Charle!> P.
I e ow an
"a 1s 1nust have building.
The coneert will consist of a Cnn· Townsend, Orchard Heights, died
some b u lb · F l'ttn k suys, "It is an·
th
1 tl
·
·,.
o cr WflY o
Howmg 1ght upon ter Overtu1·e to the Op~ru Rien~i M<~Y 22. at his home. A birth nflh s d t o
1
composed by Wagner; Chanto com· ruction was tf.'nned lhe cause of
e tu en
•·gun zatton."
It Is rumored tha~ Clarence Wat· posed by Hnydn, trombone quartet, dea,\h.
son Is resling Iht• su~ ..... ~.
and Matl.K Ov~rture wrltkn by
Funeral serviees !or the Infant
''"""''
Frankl Vittetow has C.\'idently Wood.
· ~ Wtte held nt the ChuN.:h ol Christ,
'been tryi"g for a bas.."" ball ""
""i>o1·•~A band concert Will be conductQd Lynv!llc. -Burial SEltvlces \vete at
...
ship. H~ and Tom 'l'oon have b--n
.JUly
7, with Prof. Farrel In churge. thl• Cuba cemetcr,y, Cubn..
""
prnctlcing l'egularly,
The rive o'clock l!'lundry man that
drove the residents or Swann mud
last quarter hi.!S started making
daily !rips to Q 1 ·dw:~y. Just ask
Ben Cleft.
There arc appro.Kimntely 130 stu
COSMETICS BY
dents In the dorrn!tory this· SL·~·
slon. This is the larg~st number
thut has ever been 1n lhe dormitory
during the summer.
Blue Gra sa

Coach Carlisle CUtchin nam~d 1<1.
'·PorlUcal, Wharf o! Europe," and book gives the function played by
lettermen in baseball for the '411
seaso!'l.. Bud Dubia with n .400 aver- •·The Gay Gen1us" tl.l'e two books the court In the government of the
age let! the team In hlttln!l- The rce<!lvlng top b\lllngs in the cur· country and how H helped develop
rent library displJ:I.l(.
democrl\Cy !rom the days of 1John
Breds wo11 tht'e~ and lost ~ven.
"Portugal." wriUe!11 by Elizabeth Marshall to Chief Jusitce f lone.
CriUeal ~va.Ju::a tllln
Johnny Underwood. Ncwmr~n, Colman, gives a pldUl'e o[ Portu·
of the
m.. was unmcd coach of Murray • nl's hhtory, and a ..nnrtrait
4'he
Times
of Melville and Whitcountry and Its people U>dlly. The
Training schoQI.
1nan"
by
Van
Wyck Broolu is Ui.e
il.Uthor eoncenu"ates on Lisbon and
•••
fourth In a series on American litfishing
distl'ltts.
t
f¥tiss Evadean Duncan o~ Hopkins- t ho plctUr"sQue
..
entry hfstory. The book covers
the
ville accepted the job as college The book Is profusely ll lustt'<lted period irom the mlddle or the 19th
with phcHographs taken by \he :J.U·
nurse.
lhOI'.
century down to the nlncUca. This
•••
work is valuable lor its critical
Written
b>·
a
Chinese
author
of
Ann Littleton. Murr::ay, :md Tom
evaluation
ot the period
Toon. Fancy Farm, were named as note, Lin Yutan,, ··The Gay ,r.e.
.,.
A new view of the field of per·
of Su .,..,•ng·
winners In the Body Beauillul c(ln- nius"" is a blog"-"Y
•·'"
.. H
sonnet adminisl.t:atlon fo1• the· pertest at the annual Wntcr Car nival. Po. Su was a poot, h umanltaL·inri, !;Onnel worker is given in "Em"
painter, statesman and man of many
•••
n SOO
plpyees are People." The work
The Ledger and Times, wel!kly oth er tra d es, w h 0 1'Lve't
yean covers a_ II phases of personnel work
newspaper of canoway Counw, be-fore the time of Chauce1·. The
pomts out the work envolvcd
was awarded a s:ilvet" tl'a)' ltbphy boOk Is of pa\ticulal' interest today and
In the' dally job ol the "PCt'l!Onne1
[or the b(.'llt till round wecjtly news· ln that the experiments in total1t-arpaper ln Kentucky. Jolyl Fetter- lanlsm, which are outlined In the deparl!nent.
Economic Relations
man, former Murmy student, was book, are often compared w!ih
tt1ose
of
Germany
nrtd
Russia.
"Soli
m1d Steel,'. by P. Alston
editor.
One of Series ,
Waring and Clinton S. Golden, ex•••
Among the other books In the amines the problem of poJI\icnl and
The Kentucky council ot higher
education voted th[lt the state col~ display is "This Fascinating 1tudlo economic relations between WOl'kleges Should retur.n tb ll1e semlls· Buslne~·· one of a series of bookll ers in Industry and those on
ter system either in the summer or on different buslnes.<Jes. Written by iarm. Through an analyals of
Robert J. Landry, director of the urban and rurnl po~ulation of
fall ot 1948.
'
division of progressive writing or U:S., the book e.Kplnms wha! Is
•••
The largest summer enrollment the CBS, the book tells how and hmd the years-old conflict •:~~::~
since 1939, 572 students, registered why broadcasting has taken its pres· ~e two. The autho~s have. .
ent important place In the United ll1 the book, .a prog1am fo1
for the first summer term.
States. It also J."ives an antilysis ~g coopcratum between farm
•••
of how the buslnen is organized cJt.y workers.
and ·operatCd. Olher books in the
ot interest to tenehers who
Three Y eara Ago
A Health Workshop on the Mur- serlcs include. "This Fascinating attending 11ummer school mny
ray campus drew 72 student-teach- 011 Business,'' "This Fasci,tlating two book!. "Public School Admin· I A totally new and different student h11ndbook will be pul:>lishetl
ers ~nd specialists to study 1nalaria. Railroad Business." and ~This Fa· istration." by Jesse 1:1.
"Archltf.'clunll ModE'ls''
lhls summer and ready tor distrlbutuberculosis, sanitation, and nutri- sclnating Lumber Buisness."
A comprehensive study of tht: Forman. 'J;'hc latter is
t!on ui the !ull rf.'glstrotion duy, antion.
Supreme Court Is ''Lions Under lhe elementary to complex
hounccd Frank Vlttetow, student
•••
Or& president.
Governor Stmeon Wiltis in his Throne" by Charles Curtis. An is useful to schools for
..The new book."' states Vittetow,
commf.mec~ent address affirmed analysis rather than a history:" the! children model-making.
his belief in uniVCJ'Sal education ns
"will contain much ot the factual ina means of prCBerving the Ameriformation found in the current
can way of life.
book:, but It will be presented with
• ••
an entirely rlew approach."
Mrs. Mul'ilee Wilson Howle, Bar·
lrl addition to the necessary jn.
With only ten men living ln
low. wos announced as the winner
the Student Org contcmSwann
dorm
this
summer,
they
are
or the Student Org Queun contest
pl:~tes
the
addition
ot humorou!> and
William Colburn, fermer
by Tim O'Brien, Student Org pres- thinking of turning it into a rest
entertaining m;iterinl to, make the
camp since it is so quiet. and peace· nt MSC, hns bf.'en nwardctl
handbook mora interesting, states
ident.
ful there.
•
Atomic EnCl'IJY CommiliSlon
Vittctow.
'l'roy Kelley, one c! Swann'• great
Margaret Holland, junior 'lrom
doctoral fellowship lor his
'l'hc tnrmat ot Inc book is exTiffin. Ohio, was elected. president pet·s~maHties, hns departed from the standing work as a student and
peeled to be bigger nnd better tbnu
dorm
permanenlly
by
taking
the
of Ordway Hall. Jane Griffin, Clin·
wnlk down the t~lsle with Al,cda his interest in physical. b lol<'gl"l·f the previous publication.
ton, was chosen vice-president.
Mne
Farmer. They were married and medical science reset~rcn.
•••
the Blrthplncc of Radio"
,
Dr. Jumes Richmond, college on June 5 heN! in Murray.
The awanl is to enaQle men
Coaches Faurot and Hodges have women
prea\dent, announced that since
to secure advanced
Januury 1, 1943, a total or 3,573 men moved into their apartments in the training in those aspects
had trained on U1e MuM"ay caropus east and west wings. Their chil· physical, biological and m~:;;;~~
dren, playing on the front lawn,
In the two Navy units.
sciences related to atomic e
give the place a homey look.
•••
The award is a scholarship to
I
The Navy u.s.o. was named
University or Chicago for one
"Bon Homme'" in a contest sponThe basic !'tipend will 1
sored by the college und the Navy
per year with a hi,gher I
RefJ·esher Unit.
wme ca~es if

.. .

REGULAR NAVY
DUTY AVAILABLE
FOR RESERVISTS

.

Vet's Wives Club
Discusses Plans
For Card Party

Former Student W ed
O n Radio Program

I

Life At Ordway

I

I

Student H andbook
Being Revised
•

I

[

Swann Dorm

Colburn Given
Atomic E nergy
Scholarship

'

L"''"'i

O utdoor C oncert
To Be Given
By Orchestra

- - --

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS

ELIZABETH ARDEN
MARIE PARKER
After Dark

LENTHERIC
Tweed - Miracle -, Shaugh

YARDLEY
La vtmder - April Viole t

•

CORDAY
J e t Fren zy - Toujoura Moi

FABERGE
Tig ress

w

Woodhue

w

\Ce:!'.•:;;£0.1o...o..--.. ...... _ , . . . _ _ _

'straw Hat
-

-

.. . . . . . . .

[
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A CHECKING A CCOUNT IS

•••
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Injured Prof.
Returns Home

Prof. Charles Slamps, who was needs of the fellow.
Registration duy brought the enMt. Colburn received
rollment of 2!)4 studeuls, an in- Injured In an auto accident March !rom the Fellowship
20,
was
taken
from
the
hospital
t6
crease of 53 students over the pre·
tionnl Research CouncU,
his home last Monday. June 21.
vious summer.
ton, D. •c.
The young instructor, who waited
out 12 weeks o! ·•traction" treatment of his broken leg, now has a y t
cast. n is expected that he will be I
e S
PP Y
En tertains Seni or s
out of the cast in six weeks or less.

Mrs. Ralph H . W oods

•

•

C

A 1 f
an
or
Cars to June 30

With A fternoon Tea

Mrs. Rnlph H. woods entertained
at Oakhurst wilh a tea honoring
the seniors on Friday, May 28, trom;
4 to 6 p.m.
Dean A. F. Yancey and Dean Ella
Weihing received at lhe door. Those
in the receiviJJg line were Mr. 1111d
!\>Irs, M. 0. Wrather, Mrs. Woods,
Dr J. W Carr, and Dr. Rainey T.
Wells.
Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Wells poured.
Mrs. A. Cannan assisted irt the
dining room.
The center-piece was composed of
spring flo\\'ers and candles url'anged in a color scheme of blue
and white.

•

District ACE Has
PJanning Meet

The VA regional ofti~ hi Louis·
ville has IS~~Ued a notice l'emlnding
World War IJ vets thal :June 3D is
the deadline for applying for
mobile~ at government expense.
The law. under which lhe government will furnish a vehicle lor disabled v9ts. provides a ear or other
conveyance at a cost not to ex·
ceed $1.600 tor any veteran who
lost, or lost the use of. one or bolh
legs at or above the ankle as a re·
suit of servlce-connected lnjul'ies.
On June 1, 447 Kentucky vets
had received vehicle5 at a total
cost of $710.910 sintle the law was
passed by Congress in August o!

A district AssociuUon for ChUrlhood education planning conference
was cono;tucted at the Gllbertavillc
dam on June 2ti.
Miss Lonye Suiter, state program
committee chairman for the ACE.
led a discussion on programs in \he
loenl ACE groups.
The discussion or activllie~~ In
which the ACE brAnches might participate, the sharing ol Ideas for
plans, i!nd a- bOat trip througtl the
Jocks and up the lake concluded
the day's prog~am.
1941;

BECAUS E ,
l. It give~ you a close check on income and outgo .
2. Check stubs prov;de valuable records.
3. Cancelled checks are signed receipts for each
payment mad€.
4. You have the convenience of writing your own
money as you need it.
5. Time is saved:

BANK ol MURRAY
11

Big Enough to lak e Ca r e of Y ou ... Small Enoug h to Be Aware of You"
M ember FDI C

I
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-- Faurot Says
Be Likes
Our School
"[ think Murray Is a fine school,"
said Fred Faurot, new Murray
football coach, in an interview re·
ctntly. "It has more posslbllilles
to do a ,good training job than any
other instit'J,tlon of its kind that I
have come In contact with."
Faurot, who was s.lgned several
months ago to fill the PQ!l'ition of

•

head football coach. vacated by the
res!g1UltiOn of Jim Moore. has become a resident of Murray and Is
teaching three classes this term.
The Faurot family, consisting of
Mrs. Faurot, the chlldren· Sara Lee
and Fred Ill, and Coach Fred, Is
now living in the west wing of
Swann dormitory.
''I played my college football at
KirksvJlle, Mo. and at the UniVt':I'Sity of Missouri-two yt>im1 at
each school," Faurot said. "I played In the backfield, mostly at the
!u!lbock spot, and lettered all four
yeArs." continued the new coach.
While at Kirksville, Faurotvlsc
r~elved letters In be.sketbart and
track. There he was coached by
his !amous brother Don, who now
ituides the University of Missouri
tcotball team.
In 1935 the new coach returned
to Klrkaville as head coach alter
two years of high school coaching.
He rem:sined there until 1938 and
produced two conference chAmpions. His record there was 16
win~. !our losses, and three ties.
From there, the coach moved to
Parsons collete at Fairfield, Mo.,
where he coached until joining the
Navy In 1941. At Parsons his team
won 60 per cent of the games
played.
After 39 months In the Navy as
Lt. Commander In the Aviation
physiclal education branch, · Faurot became coach at Central college
Fay(lt.te, Mo.
"Then 1 retired tor one year and
went into the dairy business at
Quincy, Ill., with my brother, Jay,"
said FaUrot.
Fuurot came out of retirement
lost March to take the Murray job.
ln commenting upon the football
team, Faurot said, "We'll~;tatt practice on September l. We plt~Y our
first game against Culver Stockton
college of Canton. Mo., on September 24.
"We had a good spring practice.
[ think we accomp\Jshed enouJh
lhnt the team will be 50 per cent
better at the start 6f the season
!han it would have been without
that practice," the coach continued.
"As tor our team, we have two
lines that can do a good job, but
our backs are too light to stand up
under the beating they will have to
take In the class of ball we will be
playing. We expect to bring in
one new football team this !all com' posed of hand-picked and tried
men," Faurot declared.
When asked the difference between the regular T formation and
the Missouri T which he uses, Faurot said that his T was simpler
than the other, yet i\ stressed
spread linesmen the (split T) and
depending upon fast hitting.
"The coaching stat! will include
bnckfleld coaches Harlan Hodges
and Roy Stewart Ken McRee and
'Junior' Rodgers will work with
the line, Hodges and McRee will
also scout and Rodgers will handle
the junior varsity," said Faurot
when asked about the staff.
"I'm glad I'm here, and rm anx.lously awaiting that first kickoff
whistle," the coach concluded with
a smile.

Padgett To Play
Pro Basketball
John Padgett, Murray graduate,
revealed June 9 that he had signed
a professional basketball contract
with the Providence Steamrollers in
the BasketbaU Association of
America.
Padgett, 6 :toot, 6 -inch 200
pounder !rom Hardin, was not
listed in the collegiate draft because he still had anoth'er season of
eligibility.
After talking with Ken Loel!ler,
SteamroUer coach, Padgett agreed
to the ferms of the pro contract.
He will report on October 15.
Padgett came to Murray after
making the all-state team at Hardin In 1941. While here he played
in 76 games, With 193 fie1d goals
and 151 free throws, Padgett ranked tenth In all-time scoring at Murray.
A\lhough Padgett didn't play the
season before last, he joined last
season shortly before Chrislmaa
and played as regular center !or the
remainder of the season:
"Long J ohn'' played his best
game ot the year against the Western Hllltoppers at Bowling Green.
By sinking eight field goals and
!our charity tosses, he scored 20
points in Murray's vain effort to
down the mighty K.I.A.C. cham':.
pions.
"Murr:ay the Birthplace of Radio"
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Here are the Bodies Beautiful Chosen ., for 1948 at MSC ACHAMPIONSHIP, NEW COACHES
HIGHUGHTS AYEAR OF SPORTS
Reid And Herrold

WITH THE UNPREDICTABLE BREDS

Win Anoual Event
At Water Show

The year 1947-46 has been one December and the recall of Cnr!illed with memories tor the stu- lisle Cutchin to Pilot the Bred!'.

Nancy Milidean =:.eid. Symsonia.
dent body and athletes. Some of The free toss in · the last eight secKy., and Zadia C. Herrold Jr., Pathese have been pleasant and othars onds by Reagan that beat and asducah. were chosen winners In the
•
not so gratifying. It has been a tounded mighty LoulsvilleJim
1948 Body Beautiful contest at the
year in which the Breds lost two Peurce's SE'.lection of ''player of tile
Water Carilival held at the Carr
coaches, won a championship, and week" In the Louisville area. MurHealth bui.lding on May 25 and 26.
hired two coaches. We would like ray·born Barbara Jo Walker, MiD
The W,ater Carnival, under the
to review the highlights of tbe year America of 1947, on hand lo see the
direction of James Petersen, :feafor you.
Breda drub her Alma Mater, Mem·
tured an all student cast of swimRemember?
phis State, 61-43. The one mnn
1
mers. Gordon Lindsey, :.M.iddleshow of Sonny Allen of Morcbclld
The gr!dlron Joss to Miami by 28 town, Ohio, 5Crved as master of
12 · th
hi h ih B _., as he hit 28 points in a losin( causr.
ceremonies tor the show.
Ln
e game w c
e
r.,...s
Rex Alexander's !ive-!or-five as
The feature event was the selecfought one of the better small col- Murray blew hot to beat Marsh:lll.
tion of Mr. and Miss Body Beautile~e teams In the nation to a stand- . The dog-e:at-dog battle at Bowling
ful.
The feminine winner was
still b~fore succumblnt:, The 13-6 Green in which Westerra, one or the
selected from the following group
"':r!n o\ier MoreheaQ ~n which our nation's best, had to battle all the
sJster college s~ored m the last 15 way to beat a determined Murray
• ot co-ed contestants: Phyllis Farseconds. The gre~t ruru; by _To~- five, 76-ij5 . .
mer, Martha Dell Brown, Octavia
John P<~d!it!l's 20
my Walke.r and J1m Humphries tn agaln.st the Toppers.
Stough, Virginia Berry, Betty Jo
a 21-13 Win over Eastern
1 1 111 T
Pearce, and Marilyn Grecni. Among
An 0 th
1a
..ou sv e ourney
the men contestants were Jim Raner great st. haU rally_ the
Pearce·s last second basket lhA.t
followlnf week to rup MemphiS 14 bellt Tennessee Tech. And then
dall, Neal Leeper, Tommy Bagget't, BUI Egerton, Bcibby Clark, and
to !· The rev:-nse the boys got the tournament at Louisville in
Ralph Cooper.
~~amst ~~~Svill.11 in tht~ game] which Murray ilnd Enstern played
ey wan
0 WLn more
an any th.e most thrilling game ever seen
The program for the show was:
other-Walker's pass In the first by these eyes ... Harold Louglm~'Y
1. Entrance of cast :forming the
'
quarter to B. J . Saunder~ for the pitching in the free Urrcw with
living ~M''.
spark that ~at the Hoos1ers, 18-7. 1 h
"· 1 r 1
2. Mix.ed tree style relay.
B 1 M'ddl t • b
!th h \ e S t se<:on.., e t n the second
·
·
·I
eon _s out w
t e . overtime for a 78·77 Murray win,
3. Girl's water ballet.
h~rse at Cookeville-Murray win- Reagan's selection as KlAC
4 Water fin demonstration.
nmg 7·2 In a game wltb the fifth
The spring highlights. Ff('d
5 Fancy swimming by an all
quarter.
Faurot's acceptnoce of the footb;lll
boy cast.
Bowl-bound Teams
jc.b. And lhen the big hunt for a
ti. Comic swim skits.
Linemen Paul Ward and Ma.'l: cage mentor. The Rny Mevcr e-x·
7. Faney and clown divlnf.
Carlisle collaborating tor n TD in citemcnt and the closeness Murray
8 Rhymthic swimming-cast.
9. Ll.fe saving demonstration,
Zadla 0. Herrold Jr, was nam ed " Mr. Body Beau Utul" at the annual the 41-20 loss to Mf).rshall, one of cume to getting him. The sib'nlng
the three Bowl-bound teams the of aUable Harlan Hodges to pllot
10. Grand Finale--all members ·Water Carnival held May 25, 26.
T1> relp as " Miss BOdy Beautiful" for 1948 ls Nancy Mllldea-"\ Reid
Breds lost to durlnK the season. the cagers next seuson.
of Symsonia. She will be featured in the beauty Sllctlon of the yea rbook of the cast terming the living
Neal Hobart's thrilling return of a
Confer ence Competition
next year.
"M".
punt against Rollins in Florida.
Baseball and the first compeJudges in the Body Beautiful conA.nd then the biggest thrill as the tltion in the new Ohio Valley Con~
test were: Don Souder. Mlsi Patrivictory over Western 21-0 gave aerence. Bill Egerton's l)UtUng
cia Twiss, Coach Jlm Moore, J ames
Murray the KIAC championship. Murray on the boxing map with
Petersen, and Coach Roy L. StewIt was a great year year in football. two victories in \.he national Go!dl'n
ru-t.
The post season occurances in Gloves meet at Chicago. The chillThe Water Carnival is ptesented
which Coach Moore resigned, Wal- er against Eastern In which the
annually by the "M" club and phyker, Wyatt, and Ha~kney made alL- Maroons gained revenge tor basket·
sical education club.
KIAC, Wyatt made Williamson's bull by trippinJ the Breds 6 ·3 ill
Mt"ddle·Amerlca team, and Ken 10 long innings. Jim Taylor's nlmost
Evitt and Saunders were named perfect pitching as he blanked · Arcaptalns tor this coming ·year.
kansas State 4-0.
Record Breaklnr Win
It was an unsetUed. year tor our
And then basketball. Reagan's Breda. At limes they reached the
great •how against Evansville and heights of 'glory and, at othf'r
the 62-60 win.
The second and times, they sunk below the depths
third team's l"ecord-brea'k\ng 121- ot mediocrity. But still there were
63 win over Anna Independents. thrills for us that were merely onThe resignation of John Miller In lookers,

'

•
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Coaching School Has
Lectures and Movies

Breds Beat Western
Three-Out-of-Four Tilts

I

SUMMER COMFORT !
Dean of College
Leads Discussion
At U .K. Meeting
•

The Breds added another In the
second on hits by Reagan, Powis
and Nunnelly. Westem got one in
the second on Reagan's wildness
and an error by Loughary. They
bad another In the fou;th via the
same route as Reagan walked three
batter! and Nunnelly bobbled a
bounder,
Qame Iced
The Thoroughbi·eds Iced the game
tn the fourth with four runs on
live hlts topped by Jim Williams'
triple and Loughary's double. They
added five for asSurance in the
sixth off Diddle.
The only sa.ret,Y' off Reaaan was a
solld single to center by Tul'ner
Hogan. Western third sacker. In
addition to pitching a brllllant game
Reagan collected three hits In as
many trips to run his string of successive hits to seven for {he season.
In "the second game Western
scored its only run in the tl.rst Inning and tor a time it looked as
though it would be enough• McGuffey seemingly had the jinx on
the Murray batters that he beat 6-2
on Saturday In Bowling Green. The
Toppers scored their run on Hogan's walk, a hit by Hal Taylor
and an error by Nunnelly,
Steals S~nd
The Cutchinmen literally stole
the game in the fourth. Nunncl.ly
singled to open the innlni and !!tole
second. Loughary singled him
home and then stole second from
where he .scored on Buchanan's
game-winning blow.
McKee was ln trouble in the
sixth when Taylor 'ted otf with a
single. Buddy Haynes hit a terrific smash Into right center but
Jack Turner made a senSationaL
diving, back-hand catch of the ball
to avert further trouble, The Kfime
wn.s marked by several outstanding
catches in the outfieldThe score by innings:
Westerit -- -~-- 010 110 0- 3 1 5
Mu rray -- -·-- 210 405 x,--12 15 3
Roberson, Diddle and Kirk; Reagan and Williams.
Western -~~~- - 100 000 0-1 5 1
Murray ----~ -~- 000 200 X-2 5 2
MeGuftey and Kirk; McKee and
Toon.

Dean William G. Nash attended
the Kentucky college conference
on teacher education June 25 and
ucted as a discussion leader at the
one-day meeting held at the TrainIng school of the University of
Kentucky in Lexington.
All couexes 1n the slate providinl programs !or training teachers
were invited to participate In the
conference.
Other discussion leaders on the
program included Dr. B. B- Hodg·
kin, state superintendent of public instruction. the president ot
U.K., and deans from Morehead
and Eastern.
'

ELECTRIC FANS
Price Range $5.45 up
See us now for the finest in electrical fans before
hot weather has you in a spell! Newest mnkes and
models, Stop in today.

JOHNSON APPLIANCE COMPANY
Your FRIGIDAIRE Dealer

FISHING'S HERE !JI
For t h e best fishin g tackle

ou r wide assortme n t -

in town -

choose from

a nd be a11ured of finer

catch es.

e REELS

GILLARD (POPEYE) ROSS
and
GLIN JEFFREY
I nvite you to drive your car in for a complete onestop service. 1f you are planning a trip on July 4
-let us get your car in order.

e MERCURY MOTORS
e RODS
e TACKLE BOXES
e MIN NOW BUCKETS
e LINES

READY TO SERVE Y OU!
Fam ous Make Tennis Acc;essoriea

•

TENNIS RACKETS
'
PRESSES

•

•

•

BALLS
COVERS

Shroat To Head
Religious Council
Betty Shroat, senior !rom Murray,
wns el~ted president of the summer Campus Religious council at
a meeting on June 17 in the Disciple center.
Elected to serve ns secretary·
treasurer of the group was Ann
Crisp, sophomore from Murray,
The group decided to have combined vesper services for the Christian, Presbyterian, and Methodist
groups on Sunday evenings. These
services are to be held on the steps
of the auditorium building !rom
6:15 p.m. to '1 :15 p.m,

Rock er Lubrication

I

Tire Service

e Battery Testing e Brakes Tested e W ashing
• Wheel Alignment
e Radiator Service
e Gas and Oil

STANDARD OIL STATION
1417 MAIN

KIRK A. POOL & CO.
"SPORT ING GOODS HEADQUARTERS"

COLLEGE

The Bred
Basket

MURRAY

'48 Graduates Told U.S. Has Become Leader of Mankind
(Continued !rom page 1)

diction.
Cathey Hurrell, .. Wicklille Wayne
Commencement honors were an- Jotmson, • 1 Le11lie Fred Knepper,
n~unc.:ed for the following: "Hiab ••Steve Latanatlon Jr., ••James
DlsUncUoh"-Helen Cagle, Aleda Hinton Leonard, Curtis Robert
Mae Fatmer, Gene Swann Graham, Mli.ia. James Thomas Moore, FaFred AlibWay Ltlmb, ltulh Kathe- trlcia Lee Morrow. Ella Frances
rlne LoveU, Ol!orge Emil Meeker, Ray, ••Audrey June Sage•, Mary
By Bill Ta ylor
June Carolyn Oliver. Alta Virginia Charlyne Sanford, uw i lli am
Taylor Presson, Jafie Elizo.beth Un- Thompson Sloan. Gene Sinith, NaQerwoocJ.
omi Ruth Smilh, Clarence Donald
With DlsUneUon
Walker, .,Thomas Hall Walker.
Th.e coaching school held here drew
"Distincllon''~Rcbil .too Cuthey,
Baehl!lor Ol-Stlence in Home Eccrowds at all sessions despite the intense heat. Rex Meyer Etiropcan countries wpiep liad !fone James Edward Flsl1er, Mary Mus- onOmles\
astounded even some of the older
intO the ofCommunist
.. Bess Adams Cardwell, Frances
vlcUms
n "sfeai." cainp had been grave Gales,! Syt:lll j uanita Jonell,
knowledge of every phase, trick, and
!Dan- I The opportun!Ues, and the re· Ponal~ :MaUisoil Prince, MHry C,bar- Louise CopleY, Virginia G<irtleld
euver of the game.
ver·se of the colll; respotlS!tiiUUes, lfile Satllqtd, J,fSrY Louise Steele, I:iu,.ncan, ••Mary Martin Musgrave
He won the friendship of his audience at once by racing grntluaies "'in the pteaent Sarah Kemp Todq, Li~llan Eve.Jyn Gales, Almn Loraine HousLon, Mary
Lou Johnston, Vivilin Sue Bell
pTomi~ing to "tell all" of the devices which he uses in year arc gtcat~r than they have Winebarger.
,_
.
coaching his ,De Paul team. He ex-plained each
been foi: any group ,the ~:tr!lduatea -"ij,bnbrable menpmt"-Jay w. Outen, Mary Jane Peters, .. Alta
Bland, Mafgatet Nell Qrudy, Robert Virginia Taylor Presson, -.Mildred
uation which wns brought before him by means
were told.
t.. C<lriton, W'llllam Jo~Ph Col- Larue Rogers, Mary Louise St~le,
board illustrations and set up several plays on. the floor.
Statld lor More
~urn; Ml,dorle Clyde. daylord 'Ola .. Lola LaVerne Sutton, .. Virginia
Bryant, with his slow Alabama drawl, went to unusual
Senator Saddey said that he Mile Cathey HatreJJ., Wynelle 1Hop- Mae Swyers, Lillian Evelyn WJnetrouble in explaining and demonstrating ea~h fundamental diti not believe modem young klns, Alnui LUrfi...lne Houston, Wick- barger.
people a:uuty of es much frivolity
Bacbalor of Science:
block and maneuver which are most commonly used today. ahd casualness as they have bee11 itue WaYne- Johnson Letlle CaroJacqueline La Rue Robertson AlBryant, however, emphasized several plays, blocks, and accused, and• that actually they line Joues, Charles 'Finiey Mann,
.. Milother fundamentals thai some of the high school coaches stand Cor more today than they ever Patrlcla Ike Morrow, VIvian Sue len, ••Dory Ivan Altman,
Bell
Outed,
James
Kark
Peter~Cn, dl"cd Jean Altom, 00 Elva Bailey,
thought good but too complicated to be of much use in have.
pre-college p lay.
Tbe senator Inferentially took a Ella Frances Ray, Wlillam Thomas •Mary Virginia Baynes, ••Jay w.
Sloan, Gene Smith, Uelen Adatns Bland, •Margaret Neil Brady,
The croWd included Don Ping, Evansville university slap at private Interests which SOlomon, Doilald EUgene SoUder •charles Fred Broach, ..Forrest A.
football coach, C. M. Murphy and E. K. Patty, coaches seek to control atomk:'energy Uol' ;rr.
Bruton, .. Jerell Wayne Bullis,
industrial uses) when· he Siild "We
"Honor Graduates o! the Training .. Neal Barnett Bunn, Joe Stanley
from Middle Tennessee Teache1·s college, and Jack Clay- cannot allow atomic energy to be
ton und Frank Griffin, Western football coaches.
monopolized by any lnstltution or School"-ltalph T. J)oyd, Marian Butlerworth, .. Helen Cagle, uKenBred coach Fred Faurot, who was a faithfu l attend- combination of institutions.
Il Ja'tle Copeland fsali.l{orlan), Wlllo- nelh Rae C3in, 'Harold Max Carant at the coaching school said, "I thought the school was should not be taken nway from the dean Goodwin, Margie Muine tfor- lisle, •Frances Suiter Carlton,
ton, William Webster Peters, Mar- ••Robert L. Carlton, ..Johnnie
very successful. The football was good, presented well, people."
tha Nell Redden, 0U8 Joseph Ro"- Owen Carter, Rl'ba Jo Cathey,
111
and brought in new and different ideas. The basketball
concludlnQ:: the seuior Ken- ettson Jr., Belly Jane Ron, J"ac- 'Minnie Lee Churchlll. ueenjawas the best I've ever seen/·'
tucky senator told the ghoduaU11g queline Sharborough t valc(lido- min Allen Clift. uw Ill i am
claat~ to continue Its scarcJl tor the
•
•
•
•
truth, ''.tor he truth shall set fbtl rlan), John Stanley Shelton, Jo Jo8eph Colburn, ••Billie Coleman
Ann Smllh, Betty Anh .Stokes, •Hewlett Cooper, ..Jamca Franei~
The coaching clinic at Western was held June 23 t1·ce."
Laura Nell Travis, Bob Trevathan, CooPer, nJames Frank Cooper,
through 25 . "Moosf' Krause, Notre Dame basketball
ltecord Number
coach, and "Skip" Pah-ang, football coach at BOy's Town
Acting President M. 'o. Wrather James Earl Trevat)"lan. Bob Psrker "'"Etlna Earle Copeland, Martha Sue
Wade, .Bel.ty Slicphr1r!l. Xanc.!ey.
Cunningham. Pauline Davis, Wilhigh, Nebraska, were ilN.ported to han.(ile the school along presided dt the commencemeii.t exThe list of degrees:
lle.tn Frank DaviEi, Anna Lou iJirickwith Western's own Ed Diddle and Jack Clayton.
ercises nnd awarded degrees to the
ibcheJor ol I!Jc h!bce ,In AJ rlcul- son, Margaret Elizabeth Duncan,
The school which was free featured a double-header larg~st graduatlnJ class in tbe his- tare:
UJack Adair Eans, .. John Davis
tory of Murray State college. There
James Poslon Arwood, •• Albert fi'cttermafl, .. BUlle Gene Cantrell
basketball game. The Kentucky and Ohio high school all were 200 senior&, including Aug·
stars played, as did the graduating members of the Wes- ust graduates, t.o receive degrees. Owen DaviS, M:ose Wen Dunning Fletcher, .. James Bennett Garner,
tern squad against the squad of 1948.
In addlt!on there were !4 maater's Jr., "Ralph Ford, uEtmus Ray Hut· .. William E. George, Gene Swann
•
•
•
•
degrees granted and 36 !rom the chens Sr., Louis Christian Kerllck, Graham, Genetta Frances Green,
Among the annual summer crop of graduates work- Training School given their cert.ifi· ••'Lee Morris Lavender, "*George Bobbie Clemmons Grubbs. Jack
TP.omas Murphey, ujo~ph Ciar· William
Haines. ' Bobble Rulb
ing toward their masters degree are Joe Russell, "Peanuts11 cates.
ehce Nail, ••Edward Demetrcss Hair, •Paul William Hall. ••Norris
John~on, .and Charley Walsh.
•
The program Included the proeesslonal and recessional by the col- Qakley, Bradley Garrison, Patrlek, Elwood Hammonds, William EuR ussell, who finished here in '46 has been coaching lege band, "Sons of Fame'' by ••Hallum Wilson Smith, •w. T. gene Harrod, ..John v. Hayden,
at Easl Prairie, Mo., for the last two years. Last season Zmecnik and "March" by Auord. Solomon, •Thomas Owen Walker. ••Anna Lou Heater, '"'Otto William
Bacbe1or of MUsic Ed ucat hin:
Hermnnn, ..Charles Ne~l Hobart,
his eleven 'finished third in the conference.
The A Capella Choir sang ..Cheru.WUbut Jaspe:r Aldridge. Warren ..Levi Thomas Hodges, •Marvin
After graduating in '41, Johnson went to Owens- bim Song"' by Tschaikowsky and
Marshall Bartett, .. Geraldine LeU Hensley Hodges, f•Jasper Eug:ene
bor~ and has served as head coach there for five years. ··Tne . Nightingale,'' r~Iso by TschaiChunn, •wn1iam Walton Chunn Jr., Hood, ••Norma Jean Hook, James
Johnson is said to be quite well-liked at his school, and has kowsky. 'l'he 1'rainlng school mixed uewy dehe CohlmeYCr uMar- Meredith Hooper, Clarence Rtzy
already become noted for the uood teams which he puts qur~rtet sang "Madame Jeanette," shall Cothran Jr .. •Billy 'crosswy, Horton, Martha James Houston,
q
bv Murrav. The Rev. George Bell
Jaril! Rivets Griffin, UQJa Mae VJrginia Lee Hurt, .,Charles Warout.
'
'
<ss.isl;aJlt gave
the invocation and the bene~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~
Walsh gmduated in '47 and last season was
'
coach at Vicksburg, Miss., high school.
other "Dark Agea·• If the United
States should go down, so that we
must looll at tbe exadions, the sacrHh.:es In that Ught, the speaker
declared.
Stalin's name means "steel" as
dld that ot the Tartar Ghe'ngis
Khan, the senator told ihe audience, and he pullned on the woti:J
repre~entative Steel when he said thai. tnany of the

hea.~::•:y;:;;,,~~'~i~~'jr~~fn~

,

I
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Cat·! "Jughaid" Powi~ who led the Murray q•csebal
team in hitUhg this year has signed with the
Bt·owns. "Jug" is now performing quite well foo:r;,~;~~:~::~1
of the Kitty Loop, a BrBown f~rm club. One ~
long ago the Jersey .sluggel' t•apped two home tuns as
field beat Hopkinsville 3-2.
•
•
•
•

Cannety Now Open
F or Jlublic U6e

ELEMENTARY WORKSHOP REPLACED
THIS YEAR BY ltEGULAR EDUCATION
COURSES USIN.GSHOP TECHNIQUES

The college cannery, with anumbcr ot improvements. was opened
for pubi!c use on June 14 by the
· Mrs. A. Carman.
Is aSSisted by
The workshop for
Collos Johnson of the TVA, spoke
College News
teachers this year Is made
to the teuehers on the problems ot
Cage Conch Harlan Hodges, who came in recently 1 :~:~.~',~ to use
cannery. Past regular courses tn elementary
Soil and the imPortance of livinlt
has already had several boys here from Kentucky, Indiana,
by Murray people cmd stucation reqUited for certification,
June 24, 25, and 26. In addiUon to
and Illinois fot· tryouts.
has been gratifying, deelt;l.tes cording to M"tss Ruble Smith,
Jiving illustrated lectures, he
Plenty of "good little men" seem to be avai.lable but Mrs. Carman.
mentary
eduCSliCht
111structor.
jdemo•m'•o','u,-;.gulde
on trips to a test
the Breds are in need of height.
The cannery has been improved
farm and to Kenby the addition of a continUous ex- TI!ree cdutses ne offered in
dam.
Haust, a new e1ectric holst for lift- workshop · technique!!, are
ing cans oUt of the retorts, a new used. The cotit"ses are ,; ~::~;~:::
During the weeK ot July 5-9 llrliss
Jeanette Molloy, Supervisor in the
No. 10 sealer, new retorts, and re· with teaching reading;
Sl~11 program at the University of
conditioning ol all the old equip- arithmetic; and one course 1n
ing social studies, languaa:es.
Kentucky, will work wllh the
ment.
group. Both lhe Child Craft repFor further information or ap- and science.
Miss Lottye Suiter,
resentatlve l'lnd tbe representative
pointment pHone 4-71i.
The Purple Aces of Evansville bright spot was the fine hurling by
critic telll::her at the
from Nashville Products Company
Coll!lQ:e took advnntagc of eight Reag!\n iu the reliel role· At one
st:hool, fs teachthg the courses
will bring exhibits during the
Murray errors to dereat the Breds point the game reached a point ot
·
teaching reading and teaching workshop.
arithmetic. Miss Smith is teaching
-------for the second Llme this season in a .turce. In the filth Riich Bauer
{f<lmc played at Murray on !lj:ay 24. singled, and wh(m he turned wlde
the caurse in teachltrg sociAl ''Murray the Birthplac~ or Radio"
The Hoosiers collected oil.ly six hlt.s for seeond, Carl Powis threw
Fifteen students from Murray Studies, !rrl.ll, language, arld
oil Chadic McKee and Johnny first from center .!ield. Buchanan S!nte college attended the Bilptlst
Classes are arra:nged so that
Rcugrut, but they wt;rc able to -retrieved the bDll and threw to Student week, held at Ridgecrest, dtmts may meet in one gtoup
amass a 8-1 victory mulnly on the Loughary, who made a wild throw N.C. during lhe week of June 9, 16. tllma, lectures, and special
strength ot the loose !ield1ng of the lrying to get Bauer at third. Thus,
Several hundred atudents from
Miss Ruth Toote,
Thoroughbreds.
Bauer scored a run on a very ordin- colleges throughout the south were who held a ..Book Fair" Here
Marvin StoUt, ·a lanky lclthand . ary slngle fo center.
present to 11tudy lilffllrent phasei M. 14, 15 ,and U:l. Was observed by
er with a oamazlng amount of
The score by innings:
church work and to exchange ideas teachers as she told stories and
slow stult, completely stifled the Evansville --- 4()1 030 000-8 8 J and attend lectures given by some cussed books with a group ot
Murray hitters as he lc\. them down Murray --- --- 001 000 000-1 5 8 ol the most eminent speakers ot the dten !rom the Training srhool
with only five llll.feties, wblch were
Slatrt and Crouch; McKee, Rea- country.
Patt 01 thel.r wbrkshbp.
aU singiea. Reagan ,apQCnring as gan (6), and Williams.
f,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::=;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~;;;;;;=\i
a relief hurler, sot two 8! the hits
~
as the power-laden lront end of
•
the balling order went down time
after lime on the slow curve Slofft
was dishing up.
(Continued from page 1)
Aces Score Four
The
Pharisees, he said, could not
For all intent and purposes the
ball game was over af'tt:!t the first see that Jesus was projeetlng a:reat
inning as the Aces scored four basic concepts such as justice and
runs on two hits.
With Paul kindness hito people's lives and
•
Schmidt on first with a walk and
two out, Bill McClure fumbled engineering lhe principles into atHarold Stubb's roller. Bob Kohl- titude and deeds expressive at
meyer singled one run heme nnd those pr!nC"Iples.
College Auditorium
when Tom Toon bobbled the hall
The Baccalaureate service, which
in right field, both runners moved
up. Bob Gerhardt singled both was given in the college o.udirunners home and scored later torium at 2 p.m. on May 30,
when Claude Nunnelly mulled Tom with. the proeessional "Pomp
Circumstance" by Elgar.
Wooley's bounder.
The Rev. w. H. Rone gave
Evansville increased the. lead in
the third without a hit. Bill Neal scriptures and Invocation,
sb"olled, took second on an error, the Girls Glee club eang
I
third on an infield out and scored Coell" by Lotti. Following
on a wild pitch. Murny got its Caldwell's sermon, the college mi•- 111
single tally in the same inning as ed Oclet sang "0 bone Jesll''
Claude slna:led, went to second on Palestrina. The benediction
a wlld pitch and scored as Stout given by the Rev. Mr. Rone,
with the recessional ""Cn>co~'(i,;~ I
passed three batters.
If your job requires that you work all day and you
Man:h'" by M"eyerbeer the
Flflh Innlnr Close-out
do not get tbe chance to go to town tO make a deEvansville closed out the scor!ng gram was completed.
in the filth with three runs on
posit- try what many of our depositors are doing
three hils and three errors. The MR., J\.lRS. E. "![. THOMPSON
big blow was Bill Neal's double ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON
and bank by mail.
into right. McKee wus removed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
M.
Thompson
of
from the game and Reagan came
on to retire the Hoosiers with a Huntingdon, Tenn. announce the
sing!(' hit in the lnst four Innings. birth of a son, David Allen, on May
Bl.olt the damage was done nnd the 30 in the Methodist hOspital at
Bt·eds couldn't quite gel. Mr. Stoftt's Memphis. Mrs. Thompson was the
Member FDIC
!o-rmer Martha Meals who WAS
number.
It was Mw·ray's worst exhlbl- graduated from Murray Jn 1942.

1

BREDS BOW TO EVANSVILLE, 8-1;
ERRORS CONTRIBUTE TO DOWNFALL ·
I

M ORE ABOUT

Dr. Caldwell

ren Jenkins, 'Edith Rowland Jennln~, ••James Ernest Johnson, Lettie Caroline Jones, ..Roy Morris
Jones, •chester Thomas Kerth, A.
C. King, Fred Alloway Lamb,
..Dorothc:a Katherine Lane, Gordon Robert Lindsay Jr., Maty Cloylon Long, u Jack Richard Longgrear, Ruth Katherine Lovett,
..Dorolhy A. Lowe. Martha Lee
Maddux, •Jam~s F. Majors, uchcs·
__ ney Dryden 1\'falone, •Charles Finley M!lnn . . . Harold EdWnrd Manson, Audley Perkins Marquess,
ucarl Winrred MaJ·quess, Mary
Helen Nunal Marquess, Julio Franccs May, Ell.zabct)l. Allen Morg.1n,
William Hnys McClure, June Marie
Roberts McGee, Frank Leon Nance,
unuren Ray Nole~. Felix Harold
Otcy, •catherine Buchanan Owens,
John David Owens, John Clarence
Padgett, unuuell Albert Parker,
••Hallle Cattlerlne Peeples, .. Rob'ert Edgar Perkins, James Kark
Petersen, .,.Walter Almerlne Pharris Jr., Odell Phillips, Donald Mattison Prince, Phebus Larimore
Pruett, Johnny Lee Reagan, .. Thelma Pharis Ross, .. Louise Marie
Rowlette, •Emma Jane Russell,
.. Johnny Brown Russell, UJean
Dudley Samuels, •arnxlon Ashe
Sanford, .. Charles Evans Simons,
Ba.sil Eugene Smith, ..Helen
Adams Solomon, ••Donald Eugene
Souder Jr., ••carl Jackson Speegle
Jr .. Albert Lee Stone, Robert Louis
Stout, ••Hershel Winfred
Tap,
.. Dennis Henlry Taylor, J. B. Tilylor, 'James Clinton Taylor, ••Sarah
Ann MacLean Taylor, •John DavId Thompson, usorah Kemp Todd,
James Ewing Underwood, Ray Nelson Waggoner, ••Jeannette Wallis,
Julia JefreSs White, LaJean Wiggins. . . Noah Nelson Williams Jr.,
.. Plllllp Gray Williams, .. Eurell
Dean Wilson, John BeU Witt, John
Remlnglon Wyalt, Wllllam !,'Iurvln
Wyman, Murlon Todd Yates.
Ba.chelor or Arl.s:
•Bettyc Louise Altman, .. Dorothy Lee Asher, ••Richard Miles
Brandon. Lexie f"aye Canter, .. Win~
lord Claiborne, ..Robert. Bradley
Cotfinan, UJoc Thomas Erwin, Aleda Mne Fanner, ..James Edward
Fisher, Marjorie Clyde Gaylord,
•Martha Malvena Harris, Wynelle
Hopkins, Sybil Juanita Jones, Mary
Julia LaNier, George Emil Meeker,
•June Carolyn Oliver, .. Hector
Arsene Ouellette, •Martha Hazel
Rowland, Joseph Nichols Satter-

white, ••Betty Irene Shroat, ••war· Geurin, Willodean Goodwin, Agnesren Gamaliel Smith, ••Martha enroline Gorsu~h, Frances Jean·
Strayhorn, James Thomas Thomp- Horton, Margie Maxine Horton,
son, •Jane Elizabeth Underwood, .. Joe Pat Johnsou, Chatles E.
..Mary Carolyn Utterback, uLa- Lamb, Wanda Linn Lovett. Ralph ::·
marr Arthur White.
W. Morris, Patticla Ruth Osborne, ·~
1\l aster of Arts in EdueaUon:
••Mary Katherine Parker, Wil-- ·
Paul Payne Bryant, William Wes- Jiam WebSter Peters, Martha Nell
ley Chumbler. uLena Marie Cote, Redden, James Franklin Richard•R. L. Cooper uAdrou Doran son, Gus Joseph Robertson Jr., Joe
Harry ChristoPher Dubl.a Jr., Hal: T. Rogers. PaHy Jane Ross, Jaclett Barton Fiser, ••am ~'is.k Holt, queline Shnrborough, John Stanley ·'
••rmogene McCord Longgrear, SHelton, UJean Smith, ..Joe Ann .-1
.. Dove Anna Crass McNabb, ..Anne Smith, ••Belly Ann Stokes, BobHowell 'Richmond, Frederick Thom- ble ,Jean Thompson, Laura Nell
os Shult.z Jr., •Loris Outland Tubbs Travis, Bob Trevathan, James Earl
Pat Waterfield Wear.
' Tr~vathnn., .. Bob Parker Wade,
Uigh Schobl Gradua t>,s of tile Cecil West, Betty Shephard Yancey.
Training School:
John J. Boggess, Ralph T. Boyd,
•Degrees granted before Ma.y,
Thomas Butler. Mnrlon Jnne Cope- l9'f8.
land, Lillian Downs. Walter Downs
unegree and diplomas to be re-
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IN OUR

SUMMER CLOTHES
t:

e TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS

•

By Merit and Hyde Par k

e RAYON SUITS
e SPORT SHIRTS

Mrs. A. M. Wolfson
Sai'ls For Europe

e

Mrs. A. M. Woltson, Instructor In
lhe biology department, und her
da!Jghter, Nancy, sailed !rom Quebec, Canada, June 18 tor a lhroo
month visit to Europe.
During their visit they pia'\ to
see parts of France, Belgium, and
Switzerland

RA YOI'j SPORT SLACKS

Corn- Austin Co.
"Where Men T rade"
- - 4 \,

FRAZ~~, . M~LUGIN

I

& HOLTON

INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - - - FIRE--- Caeualty
Telephone 331
~
Gatlln BuildiD.t(
Murray,
Kentuck,

w-

Students Attend
Baptist R etreat

....

--

•

•

"It Doe~ M a k e a D iff e r ence Who Writi s Yo ur Ins urt\flce "

•

TUNE IN

'
-.

,,

BANK BY MAIL

I

TIME • SAVING!

STEP- SAVING!

MONEY -·SAVING!

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

•

I

1340 ON EVERY DIAL·
•

-MURRAY'S OWN RADIO-

\

ON THE AIR ~ SOON

'

THE COLLEGE NEWS, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MOND.I\Y, J lJNE 28,1948

A

Anne Pierce Adams, 2.25; .rock
Adams, 2.66; Wllbur J asper Aldrldgt, 2.25; Rex Eugene Alexander,
2.53; Eugene ' Gilbert Allbritten ,
2.37; Mildred Jean Alton. 2.42;
Charles Morgan A n derson, 2.. 78;

J oe Pat Anderaon, 3.00; Martha Nell
Anderson, 2.31 ; Pegay SUe AilderIOD, 2.U ; Doroth7 Lee Asher, 2.21.

•

•

B

Lyndle Barnes, Jr., 2.50; Holeman Leonard Barton, 2.42; Rbbert
J ulian Bassett, 2.52; Jerry , M.
Beaucham, 2.26; Mary .EU:aabeth
Bcch, 2.25; Edward A. Beldin, 2.2'1;
Virginia Earl Berry, 2.38; Barbara
Ann Bigham, 2.57; J ohn J ettcrson
Bishop, Jr., 2.56; Roscihad e Blackb urn, 2.70; Willlam N. BlaloCk, 2.77;
Jay W. Bland, 1.26; Allie Mae Boa.z,
2.25; William Gene Boaz, 2.21; Guy
Alan Bockman, 2.52; Hele n C.
l;loone, 2.20; Vera Joann Boohe,
2:44; Wilford Herbcrl B risen dine
2.2'1; Josep h Hugh Bronson, 2.33; Ed
Hays Brooks, 2.52; Martha D ell
Brown, 2.35; William F. Brown,
2.23; ForTellt Bruton, 2.28; P aul P.
Bryant, 3.00.

c

He len Cagle, 2.20: A rdat h G.
Canon, 3.00; Betty Jean Caraway,
2.52; Avoncll Farmer Carlisle, 2. 36;
David Charles Carlisle, 2.73; Robert L. Carlton; 2.90; Nathan WUli.am
<J ack) Carter, 3.00; Samue l M.
Carter, 2.65; Reba Jo Cathey, 2.78;
WUliam Wesley Chumbler, 3.0Q;
Geraldine Lctl Chunn, 2.17; Winford Claiborne, 2.29; Richard I.
Cocke, J r., 2.48; Lcnu M. Cole, 3.00;
Bill ie Coleman, 2.26; Ruth Prin<:e
Colemnu, 3.00; Betty Elaine Humphries Cook, 3.00; James Francis
Cooper, 2.29; FI-ances Louise Copley, 2.66; Mar5ha1J Cothran, 2.25;
J oseph Gordon Cowin, 2.60; Pat
Croghan, 2.29; MC+rtiui Sue Cum\lhgham, 2.80; J oseph C. Curtsinger,
2.20.
D

J

•

-.

gene McCord Longgrenr, 2.92; Jack

Richard Lo nggrear, 2.47; Katherine
Lovett, 2.58; Ann Lowry, 2.26; Wilma J o Lovins, 2.26; Harold Truman
Luther, 2.26.
M

· Martha Lee Maddux, 2.61; Thomas

Coleman Maihis, 2.52: Ted H. Mat2.52 ; George Emil Meeker, 3.00;
Clara J ane Miller, 2.94; Jacqueli ne Miller, 2.26; Supmnc Miller,
2.43; Elizabeth Allen Morgan, 2.28;
losetta Morris, 2.41; Lauru Belle
Morris, 2.95; Mary Beth Morris, 2.50;
Patricia L ee Morrow,_ 2.40; Paul
•
C!Word Mosteller, 2.23; J elin DoQueen candidat es, th eir att en d1mt., and flower clrll at th e annual 1\otountlin L:r.urel FesUval 1n P ineville
lores Mueller, 2.44.
parad e RCr ou the at:LCe of the amphUheatre. MSC'a candlclate, Plnltey Nlcel oy, Ia at left center In ba.ok of
Mo
Governor Clements,
Martha Stone McAlister, 2.62;
J ere Priest McClure, 2.62; William
Hays McClure, 2.38; Dale McDaniel,
2.38; Hugh Donald McGee, 2.25;
J ahe Mar ie Roberta McGee, 2.37;
Glenn Wilbur McGill, 2.20; Joseph
Hersc hel McKissick, J r., 2.61; A.
H. MeLeod, 2.57; Dove Anna Me·

sci,

--

Laurel Candidate Calls Festival
'Hectic, but Thrilling Three Days'

L

E. B. Nance, 2.52; Joseph l:. Nail,
Frank Leon Nance, 2.63; Mary
.N9.hce, 2-25; Ewell Lyltleton Noel,
.tr., 2.2S; Edwin Oscar Norris, Jr.,
2.96; Carl Redden Norwood, 2.33.
0
E"dward D Oakley, 2.29; Irene
Elltabeth Oberheu, 3.00; Clarence
P aris O"Neill, 2.22; Charles Eaker
Orr , 3.00 ; Rober t Dale Osborne,
2.40; F clix Harold Otcy; 2.28; Hec·
tor A. Ouellette, 2.52; Dewey L.
Outen, 2.36; Vivian Bell Outen, 2.52;
Saru Allee Outland, 2.47; John
David Owens, 2.57.
~. 71 ;

p

Bobbie Parker, 2.53; Castle E.
Parker, 2.20; Leota June Parkes,
2.62; MUdred
Elizabeth Pllrsons,
2.20; Mild red King Patrick, 3.00;
Robert Edgar Parkins, 2.33; Ruby
Maxine Perryman, 2.23; Mary J ane
Peters, 2.61; Jnmes Kark Pelersen,
?-36; Walter A. Phnrris, Jr., 2.80;
Russell Lee Ptielps, 2.44; Marion
SUe Phillips, 2.42; Guy Edward
Phipps, 2.52; R Ose Marie Pierson,
:1.58; Alta Virginia Presson, 2.38;
Donald M atU~ob Prince, 2.60; Phe·
bus L Pruett, 3.00.
R

!lobert Lee Rader, 2.47: Robert
Glftw Rains, 2.43j Frances Ray, 2,27;
J"i:lh~ Lee Reagan, 2.45; Margaret
Calherine Redden, 2.23; Nancy Mili·
dean Reid, 2.41 ; Anne Howell Richmond, 5.00; Robbie Marie Riley,
2.38: J ohn Edward Robertson, 2.31;
J nmes A. R ogers, 2.58; Mildred La·
hle Roger!l. 2.43; Wendell Holmes
Rone,
3.00; Louise .Marie Rowlette,
E
J ack Adair Eans, 2. 42; Sadie F ay 3.29: Joe Vernon Royer, 2.50; R. C.
Edwardi!, 2.46; Mrs. Verna L. Ed· RumteiL, 2.37; William Kenneth
wards, 3.00; J acq ueline Hazel Ellis, Russell, 2.23.
s
2.6-l; Martha Endicott, 2.53; Mrs.
K atherine. Claire Sanders, 3.00;
Ma ry Pearl Evitt, 2.43.
Mgry Chnrlyne Sanford, 2.46;
F
Aleda Mac Farmer, 3.00; Dale Ch8l·les W. Satcller, 2.33; Joseph N.
Faughn, 2.54; John Fetterman, 2.70; Salterwhite, 2.50; Fred Thomas
Hallett B arton Fiser , 3.00; H al Greg- Schultz, 2.33; Loren William Shaf·
Ory F isher, 2.38; J . Edward Fisher, fer, 2.31; Jesse W. Shelborurne, 2.30;
3.00; Ka lhleen Fay Fleek, 2.50; J ames Ralph Shell, 2.23; Mrs. Don
B illie Gene F letcher, 2.22; Joyce Sheppard, 2.44; William D. Shidal,
F ly, 2.75; Lawrence St illy F rank· 2.86; Jo Anne Sbr.,at, 2.35; Elmo
lin, 3.00; James Wesley F reeland, Lavon Shupe, 2.63: Charles E.
2.31; Robert Arthur Froewiss, 2.83; Simons. 2.31; Gene Marion Simons.,
li.OO; Mary Louise Simons, 2.31; Joe
J oe Eugene Fuq ua, 2.85.
Mauhall Sirls, 2.78; William ThomG
J ames Bennett Garner, 3.00; Mrs. as Sloan, 2.20; Basil E. Smith, 2.23;
Mary Mar tin Gates 3.00; Marjorie Betty Ann Smith, 3".00; Dorothy Nell
Clyde Gaylord, 2.00; William E. Smith, 2.41; Jean Dclorris Smith ,
George, .2.42; Orvil Ernest Gibbs, 2.76; Naomi Ruth Smith, 2.43; Rob·
2.50; Richard H. Giles, 2.33; Billie ert Sydney Smith. 2.63; Warren G.
ROt;olyn Gingles, 2.31; Patey G lo· Smith, 2.47; Doris Snyder, 2.48; Donver, 2.93: Gene S. Graham, 3.00; ald Eugene Souder, Jr., 2.28; Charles
Louise Graves, 2.47; Richard Har- S. Speed, 2.61; Carl Jackson Speegle,
din Graves, 2.83; Virginia Gray, 3.52; J r., 2.78; Mary Louise Steele, 2.35;
Royce Haro-Jd Gr egory, 2.33; Jane Leah Joyce Stiver~. 2.50; Albert Lee
R ivers Griffin, 2.50; Elizabeth Car o- Stone, 2.71; Robert Louis Stout,
J..yn Grimes, 2.43; Bobbie Grubbs, 3.00; William Hugh Stroube, 2.84;
Vi rginia M. Swyers, 2.43.
aso.
T
R
Samuel Jackson Tackett, 2.64;
Walter Lewis Harber , 2.71; Gil·
bert Gentry H ar r ison, Jr., 2.63; Mil- Ben Johnson Talbott, 2.29; Hershel
d red M. Herring, 3.00; David Tu.r· Winfred Tapp, 2.56; F;v4 J une Tarry,
nc.r Hill, 2.56; J ean M. H ink le, 2.~1; 2.31; Conley C .Taylor, 2.21; James
Charles E. Hogancamp, 3.00; Ann1e Lee Taylor, 2.56; Robert William
Bell Hoit, 3.00; B ill Fisk Holt, 3.00; (Bill) Taylor, 2.88; William Clit·
R uth H olland, 2.82; James Mere- lord Taylor, 2.61; Gilmer H. Thorn·
d.il h, 2.52; Wynelle Hopkins, 2.81; as, 2.63; Laura B. Thomas, 2.30; Ruth
Clarence a. Horten, 160; Thelma Thompson, S.OO; Rebecca Ann Thur~
Bouland ·Horton, 2.2;5; Alma Lo~ mond, 2.30; Samuel W. Thurmond,
rainc Houston, 2.84; Walter R udolp h 2.31; Sarah Kemp Todd, 3.00;
H oward, 2.42; A lia Mal Howell, 2.41 ; Thomas Gibson Toon, 2.36; A.;t W.
Norma J ean Howell, 2.38; Joe Har- Townley, Jr., 2.76; Laura Nell Tta·
old H unt, 2.68; Virginia Lee H urt, vis, 2.21; Polly Jane Tucker, 2.33;
Jack Frost Turner, 2.29,
2.58.
u
l
Carroll My ron Upton, .a.52; Leone
George Edwin J ackson, 2.50; J.
B. Jaclwon, 3.36; Virg inia Sue J ack- Evans Utterback, 2.57; Mary Caro·
liOn, 2.83; Ja mes K eh.dall J ames, lyn Utterbuck, 2.80.
v
2.94; Carolyn Green J ohnson, 2.31;
Emily Carolyn Vaughn. 2.31.
J ames Ernest J ohnson, 2.40; W il·
w
liam Mason Johnson, 2.35; Cletus
Virginia Marie Wade, 2.52; Mary
Owen Jones, 2.35; E dw ina J ones,
2.37; Jo Ann Jones, 2.46; Joe Hen- Evelyn Wadsworth, 2.21; Mary Lou
ton Jones, 2.70; Lettie Caroline Waggoner, 3.00; Betty Ann Wake,
J ones, 2.80; Sybil Juanita Jones, 2.23; Myra Ellis Wallace, 2.58; Bess
Marie Wallwork, 2.23; Jack Dod3.00.
s.on Ward, .2.64; Clint Chandler
K
James B. Washam,
Joseph A. Kafka, 2.72; Victo r Wash, :u s;
J ohn Karhu, 2.45; Harry F . Karns, 2.38; Joyce Natalie Watts, 2.33;
2.57; Auddle Conway Kennedy,'2.t8; Georgia B. Wear, 3.00; Pat W. Wear,
J ack Butler Kerr, 2.31: Chester T. 3.00; Lamar A. White, 2.28; David
Kerth, 3.00; Kathleen Key, 2.20; A. K. Whilworth, 3.00: La Jean WigC Kin", 2.31; Bonnie Lee K lnglns, gins, 2.22: Merrie Suns" ine WiUred,
2.35; Taz William Kinney, 3.00; 2.25; James J ohn Williams, 2.21:
rloah Nelson Williams, Jr., 2.30;
J arema M. Kupchyosky, 2.37.
Rebert C. Williams, 3.00; A. G. Wil·
L
'•
2.29;
Fred A. Lamb, 2.69; Audrey E. son, 2.84; Ewell Dean Wilson,
LCgg, 2.20; Ouida Lester Wyatt, James Louis Wilson, 2.4fl; Evelyn
Paul Grj\ve~ Darnall, 2.112; l l arry
Donald Davi d, 2.62; Ben LeRoy
Davi., 2.35; Eliz.abeth Jane Davis,
~ .73; Joe Mac
Davis, 2.50; Ma ry
Baworth Davis, 2.50; Pauline Dnvis.
t23; Bertha Dell Dickenson, 2.26;
Ha rry C. Dubla, J r., 2.70; Marian
J ane Dus ger, 3.00J Margaret Elizabeth Duncan, 2.45.

Dean N ash Acts
As Toastmaster
For F un Program

2.77; Gordon R obert L indsey, J r.,
1.~; Mary Clayton Long, 2.25; Ino·

N a b b, S.OO.

Exhibit of Books
For Children
Held In Library

TENTH ANNUAL
FACULTY-SENIOR
BREAKFAST HELD

Honor Roll for Spring
Includes 323 Students
A total o! 323 students were listed
on the honor roll for t he Spr ing
quarter re leaaed last week b y Mrs.
Cleo Gillis Hesle r, rei~ls lxa.r.
Of lhe!lf! students, 44 had all A's
and were credited with a threepoint standing. A's coun t 3 points,
ahd B's 2 points In t.hc grade point
system.
The honor roll :

PAGE FIVE

Uy P ink y Nlcetey
The three most hectic days I have
ever spent were at the Mountain
Laurel Festival In Pineville, Ken·
tucky-but three of the most thrilling.
Upon arriving, on May 2fi, the
mnin thing I wanted was u nice sc·
eluded place where I could relax
and forget the long drive of approximately 400 miles.. No sooner
wished than granted-but .not fo~;
long.
The Festival committee escorted
me tc( my qunrte1·s which was u
lovely home at the edge of the
mountains. Four of us stayed there
and the other candidates stayed al
various hom~ Jn PlnevUie. 1 I
rushed to· make the necessary
changes tor dinner-and what a
djnner! Country ham and all the
trimming$.
I grunt you 1 luft
none o( my share.
Toured P in eville
· After dinner we viewed the
beauties of Pineville. Then off to
bed 1 went and without a fuss.
•Thursday morning, the 15 queen
candidates met nt the Kentucky
Utilities oi!ice !or instructions and
also to see a film of the 1941 Festival. Mr. Carney, the Festival of·
ficlal. gave us so many do"s &lld
don'ts U~at 1 knew I would either
miss getting some place or gel lost
after aqivlng. All r hoped was
that I did not get confused in thOSe
mountains because I would never
hove found my way back to civiliwUOn Ol" .Murray Stute,
At 4:30 p.m. we were Jiven a
breather, and told to meet at head·
quarters in our long ature at 5:00
for a lrip tQ Middlesboro. When
four girls start getting ready at
the same time and with only one
bath roow-your last will und test·
ament is almost necessary. We
made It but I would not dare
check to sec if I was all there.
" KJss anrl Tell''
In 1\tiddlesboro we altcnded a
buffet supper and the play, "Kiss
and Tell". At the buffet, I mu,st
have looked undernourMled be·

cau~o the

gentlemen Sct·ving gave
me a practical.l.,y whble chicken
minus a few of the uncookables.
Aflcr the play, a Dr. and Mrs.
Flowers of Middlesboro had open
house.
At UNl a.m. Friday we were at
the gym prucllcing for the coronation service, which was to be held
at 2;00 that afternoon. I 11.mlled and
courtesicd so very much durlnl
that t! me thn t I caught myseU
smiling and going into a courtesy
when I was alone. Some mig ht
have another name t or it.
.t'e!ltlval P arade
We rushed madly from rehearsa l
to the porch ot the Continental
hotel whe:re we were to view the
parade. The parade is an annual
cveut In the Mouniain Laurel Festival. nnd is composed of high
school bands of the surrounding
area, the local American Legion
band, the U. K. band, and flo.1ts
from the local bu;;iness house~. The
U.K. band gnve a wonderful per£ormance an<.l t.he :floats were
supet·b. 'l'here we re three rows -ot
queen cund.ldotes seated en the
porch, with Gov. Earle Clements
seated in our midst. By chance, I
got to sit by him.
The coronation service was the
most beaudful ~vent 1 have ever
seen. The setting was at the top
of th!' mountain in a gorgeous nnture-made stage wilh a small pond
in front. Tbe back-grow1d was a
huge rock that reached high )nto
spaee,
U.K. Band Performs
The U.K. band played and when
one ot the members of the band
sang, "The Hills of H ome", you
felt as If you were in another world.
When he sung you could hear, echoing through the mouuta\.JlS "the
bills-the hills''.
Other than the 15 qliCen candidates, ~here were 54 girls in the
coronation service. Small girls,
to eight years old. with pink
green taffeta dresses and
gloves to match, and halos for
heads, carried bouquets of

Winebarger, 2.88; John Bell Whitt, FORI\f ER GR AD UATE
2.37; J;mc Davis Wood, 2.58; Clar- VISITS ON CAMl' VS

The tenth annual Faculty-Senior
brcnkfast was h~d in the south
dining room of Wells hall May 28.
with Deem William G. Nash prnsld·
ing as toastmaster.
The program, which was in
churge pf a commlltC'C composed of
Wynelle Hopkins, Gene Gruham,
James J{. Petei"SCn, nnd Joe Tom
Erwin, was presented in the tradl·
tlonnl form as a tukc-off on the
raculty. Also tradiHonally, members
of the faculty served the breakfast.

Program chairman Petersen, nar rator of the proa:ram ''prophecy,"
was Introduced by senior class vicepresident Joe Erwin.
GaZing into his figurative eight·
bail, Petersen revealed glimpses of
the Murray faculty ten years hence.
Among tha~e viewed in this light,
to l.he hilarity o! the faculty-senior
a udience, were Dr. C. S. Lowry,
seen a\ the blossoming author of
Lhe most recent best seller, "The
Pagan Pntfcssor," Dr. H. H. Hal~
pert. whose book ""The Mouthings
IJ! :ln Indecent Child"' was being
well received, and various others .
A caricature of Prot Fred Gin·
glcs conducting n class in book·
keeping was presented by
Stout, sans Bull Durham.
Ola Mae Cathey Harrell
"The FaJse Prophet"" and
break," followed by the
the Alma Mater br the
group.
Acting President Marvin 0.
W !'athe!" spoke bl"iefiy on
t!oo.

A '"Book Box Exhibit" o! hooks
for children was held here by MiM
Ruth Tooze of Evanston. m. The
disp lay wa~ c:~ June 14, 15, nnd 1(j
in lhe basemenl or th ll library.
Approximately 800 books, espec·
Ially chosen !or childre-n, were in
t.H.e exhibit. Some of th e ne wer
books for children were placed on
sale.
While here, M IS!! TooUl SPOk e
to gro!l j)tl or teadrt!rs &nd t old
stories to clilsse11 held for children.
On the nlcht of J une 15, sh e spoke
ut an ACE meeting held In the llt·
lle chapel.
''Th.ls b one or &e:l'toral vis.lts and
exhibiL'I to be fealured during th[$
summer fOr t h e ben efit of elemen·
tary teachers en.tolled here." said
MISs R ub le Smlth, elementary edu·
cation in structor.

English Chairman

HAPPEN TO YOU

Attends Seminar

But NOT Here!

Dr. Herbert Halpert. chnlrman of
the Engli!:fu department, w ill attend J ack (above) ill 1n a quand'ry,
tl seminar on American culture.
U e lost h is shi rt In a careless
July 11, 17. sponsored by the New
la undry.
York State H istorical Assoclallon.
Now
, If he'd sent Ull his ll ppar el,
The a~oclation Is otredJlll: th e
first of its annual Seminars at
He'd have a shtrt irudead or a
Cooperstown, N. Y.
barrel.
Dr. Halpert is a consuHant In the
s~inar
of American folk lore.
Thl:!se seminars arc planned to pro·
PROMPT - RELIABIJE
vide an opportunity for Interested I
perSOtlll to meet with. outBiand.ing
leaders Ln their fields.
Em phasis Jn the sem in•rs will be
placed upon opportunities I or eon·
versatio~, i!l!ormal dlscUMion, ond
the exchAnge ot Ideas.
The New York state board of edu·
cation has announced that teachers
and
attending the meetings wil l reeelv~
credit.

Then the lorQ'cr $iris, !rom 16 to 18,
also in green and pink, lollowcd,
wllh larger bouquets of the white
and dellcate pink mountain laurel.
J<' urm Flowe r
What a beautiful picture It ma®
when all the queen candidates in
their white evening dresses and the
other 54 gi t·ls in their pinks and
greens formed the mountain laurel
on the lawn ot the stage! The litUe
girls In pink formed the blossoms,
und the rest o! us, tn white and
green, termed the !lowers and
leaves.
Lydc Gooding from the Univers·
ity of Kentucky was chosen queen.
She W<lS certainly bcauttful and
even though I did nol win, J can.
The Commonwealth o! Australia
say I li ved with the queen in
hits ah orea of 2.974,581 sqUare
1
PinevUle. You know, • tide slep~
rrtiles.
ht!rc."
An amusing incident happened
Wh(•n tile qUl!CII W3S photographed I
S
b¢lng kissed by Governor Clerrien4f-l don't ~ow Wh~[Utcr the
Ann Lowry ,daughter of Dr. C.
photogropbcrs· were "ofl'" or jugt Lowry, and a student 111 the
practjciag angle shols-but they 1natics department, l!ns been
ran, ~ roUJth tha t kiss about 15 a working scholarship in the
tim~'
mouth Massachusetts S u m m
Quean 's B 11.ll
Theatre.
.
Arlother quick change of costume
Lowry left Murray
for djnner und the Quceo"l; ball lhat has been cast in n part in
night. It, too, deticd descript'ion,
Jam~ Barrie's 'Dear Brutus,"
Saturdcy. morning there were co1·d!ng lo Information c:~~;~;~otll
tours· lor ihe candidates but the !:rom her ...2,Y ""Prt:.f, J . W.
sandman had done a good job of
The scfiOiarshlp will
putt.ing me to sleep so-sleep J did weeks and durin!! this time
A lovely tea dance was hclci at wiJI have Hn OPPOJ't.unity to
3:00 Snturday afternoon and that several productions and also to
night,. 1.mother tormel.
U::ipate in vartous phase$ of
I had a grand time but 1 wus stage work in the tMatre,
umcly happy to return to Murray.
As a SPl'Cial tcnlltrc of th•'ttond- l
Even with aU my exams facing mel\ mer workshop, the students
ing the Plymouth Theatre

Lowry Attends
Summer Theatre
In Massachusett

J

"A slUdent a.,\:.1 exl1ibit is planned
for lhe end of the first summer
term in the Fine Arts building,"
stu~es Mrs. Hull, bead Uf the de·
parbncnt.
The painting a~ design classes
wtll !umish the muter/a! for the
dlspluy. The!r work this term is
Centered around !lower colors, aud

ence Allen WoodnlJ, Jr., 3.00; John
N. Woodrufi, 2.20; Mary Frances
Ray Treon ,a Murray
Word, 2.50: John R. Wyott, 2.83; was a recent visitor of the
Flora Wyrosdick, 2.72.
pus. Mr. Treon is now studying
y
his masters degree in chemical
Wilma Jane Ynnccy, 2.36; Lloyd glneering at the Cttrysler Ji,;;;;~;;h

I

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY

•

CLEANERS

THOS. BANKS, Prop.

an oppoJ"tlmity to meet-~~;~:::~~~~
Freddie Bartholcmew's
company, the Priscilla
Ire group, who a.re revivlhg
l1·yln~ out "'Bet·klcy Square"
fore they open !.n New York
winter.
Lov.-ry received her
through lhe
Professor Cohron and
third MSC student to
the student dJ·amR
mouth. The others were
lips HOOS! In '43, and
Nowell, who attehded last year,

I

!

/JVTRl\1\\~

H ave fun on your vacation and ort July 4 in clothe s espec·

ia lly designed for your p leasure.

For i:ravel w e a r -

le t u s su ggest on e of our dark cotton dresses.

Be sure to

have the clothes for t h e occasion.

PLAY SUITS .

. . SCARFS ... SUN BACK DRESSES

SHORTS ... HALTERS ... SWIM SUITS
•
IS

Bus TRAVEL
-Time I
Na t~rolly,

fort an d e"~"""'Y• to menlion
only two odvontoo,.o. let "'
llelp you plan .,....,, lrfp . It•·
member: "Lt'o l<1u fuu to travel
by busl"

•

•

bec-..se of th1 com.

T

\ -<

-~ -

¥

SWIM SUITS
By
JANTZEN
'

Western Kentucky Stages

01

~~GERAf!

Vacation Play Togs!

Ge~rgc Yo_v__•_·_'_-_''_·______________ c•_I_n_''-'-'"-'-''~"~"~'_:De_:t'~'~i~t,_:>I~I~u~h~.------

"I.

SUNDAY
and
MONDAY

g•.Ol"'"·l l

I

'

•

Diill&l

I

ART DEPAllTMEN T
PL\ NS EXHIBIT

IT COULD

uThe F ash ion Shop for Wome n"

•

.
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Scholarships Awarded
At Alumni Banquet

I

I

r~c tively.

At Half-Staff
For Sgt. Wells

The program consisted of the
following; wel.come, Dr. Hotl~ton;
response, R11.yburn Watkin~: music.
'l'rai n ing school; r.;>cognitlon, ot
Nancy Cosby
gues ts, a warding ot scholnrshlps,
Dr. Houston; address, Max B. H urt,
chai t'lnan 'or alumni memorial .. "'·=·
dr:ve; a nnouncements, install<ttlon
of o fficers, M. 0. Wrother.
Committee n, t>mbci'S included:
W. Z. Carte r, l..rll<l Cain. Mrs. R. A.
J ohnston, M n. Buren Jeffr<!y, Bar·
banl Polk, Tinn•y H endren, Mrs.
Don Soud er, and Gene G.tn!'Ulm
set'Ving_ on registration and t ickets.
Lula Clayton Be:1le, Mrs. Wesley Kemper, Ann Richmond, Mra.
J. C. Hart, L3urene Tarry, Kath· •
l een Patte-rson, Ruth Lassiter, Mary
L:mritcr. Mrs. Elliott We•u•; decort ·
ti!Jns. W. B. Moser. membership;
li'1'ed Gingles, Verda R. R end. 'Pr.:t·
grams.
Joshiah Darnall. cha irmun, J ohn
Par ker, Bob Agl.'e, Bett.y Y~;~ncey,
M<.~rio n 'copeland, J ohn Shelton.
Ral ph Boyd, a nd Bob Wade w('rC
In charge or the music.
On the pl.1n ning cnm.mlt~ee were:
Charles Baugh, An n E va Oibb~.
Alvin Walter 1..astu.,r
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Ray Mofi-t!ld, 1
a11d Mr11. George {Ia rt.
The executive board for this year
Included: Dr. Houston. president;
Guy Billington, vice-president; Mrs.
~rge Hart. secrctllry.
Two hundred and IW!:!nty were
present at the banquet nccordin!j to
Mrs. Ge<~rge Hur t.

College graduates who are qualified to t each have a promising lu·
ture before them. accordi ng to Prof.
Fred Shultz, head or the public relations department.
"We a re hav ing more calls 1or
teache rs than we are a b}e to supply
at this lime,'' Shultz: continued.
"Those who intend to teach should
ma ke up their minds and acce pt
one of the many positions now
rwailnble,'' continued the professor.
There are still a lnrge number of
calls for teachers in the fields of
borne economics, comll]ercc, music,
ag ric ultu re, social science, mathema tics, scjence, English, ond lhe ele·
mentary fi eld.
Among those who have already
accepted positioJJS ore: J ean A ltom ,
commerce, _Oran, Mo. ; William Wy·
ma n, commerce, Golconda, lll.; J .
B
Taylor, commerce, Sl::lalla:
F ra nces Green, commerce, Adams·
ville, Til.; Winford Claiborne, E ng·
llsh. Benton; William Aldridge,
m usic. Oret·::>n; Alta Presson. home
Sharpe; J eanette Wal·
lis, librar y science, .Bowling Green;
Eugene Harrod, physica l education,
Nokomis. Ill; Audley Mar qu~ss,
physical education and science, Gol·
conda, Ul-; Albe r t Lele Stone, se:i·
ence Dexter Mo.; :md Mr. and Mrs.
J ack' Lon gg~ear, political tcience,
Dexter, Mo.
This b only u partiul list accord·
lng to Shultz. ''Those Interested ln
securing teaching positions should
come t o the otlice of publiC i'elations a nd contact principal!! and
superintendents who are In need of
teache r~" concluded Prot. Shultz.

I

j"''"omk;'··

I

Miss Annie Smith
- - -!Studies in Mexico

CONCERT OPENS
SOCIAL PROGRAM

who was killed while on duty with
t he A ir Cor ps jn J a pan , December
4, 1945.

Wells was a former student
M urra y S ta te, enro lling here Jn
Septemb er, 1938 and attending two

Eight Murray students, and
Methodist s tudent director, Miss
Arm Eva Gibbs, attended ihe
Methodist Youth Conference t:amp
ot Lake Junaloska, N. C., June
t hro ugh June 12.
T he e ight students composed
JarJelll delegation .from the state to
.attend the camp.
Murray's representatives atl.t>nd·
ing th i11 annual conference agreed
that thby had received training
fro m some of Methodism's Outalandlng leaders.
The eh let topic ol d iscussion
this yea r was that of racial discrimi nat ion.
SludentJ attending the
el uded Claro .rane Miller, ~;~,~~~:: 1
Va ughn, Betty J o Soyars, C
J ones, Letrleia Outland,
NeU Smlt~, R obert W. Bell,
Chorles A. Hale.
M iss Vaughn will remain at
camp as a counselor l or the relit
ot the sUmmer.

.,.w,,!l'Th•'

Hatch
-,,-e-r--:N
'"'"a_m
_ ed
To National Post

RADIO STATION WNBS EXPECTS
TO BEGIN BROADCASTS BY JULY 1,
CALL LETTERS
INVENTOR
' St

Murray, '·The Blrth~luce ot
R adio," is ex pect ed fo have Its fi~st .
rndio stati on opr!rating by J uly 1.
WNBS, w hose call letters arc in
hoooc ,, N•lhnn B stubbloJ;old.
inventor o! radio, s:hould be on the
air by J uly 1. aceo rding to George
Overbey. president.
WNBS fucilities have been i n the
proces,g ot conslrucllon since J,~o~ rt
uary when the fi nal o;~Pprove l for
t.he station was given by th ~ FC € .'
The rna ln studio is locat ed seven
t~n lhs oC a mile north o ntht! Poducah h ighway.
Station officia ls aro Ed G riffin,
promotion and campaign manager;
Carlos Steel, head engineer ; and
Mrs. Clara Gri!Cin, program director. The employ ment directors 11re
.M. 0 . Wra ther, acti ng president ot
Murray Stut e CoUege, and H . T.
Wald rop.
Ove rbey sa id that the empl oyees
will be s tw:ie rrts and local citi zens.
Students interested in part time
employment should contact the
stntion manager afl.er Jul y l , he
Bafd.
Some of the artists Who w ill be
heard regula rly over WNBS in recorded p ragrnms are the Merry
Macs, lhe Three Sons, Woody Herman and h is orchestra, Les Brown
and his orchestra, N9-t Brandwynne's or chestra a nd many Others.

d t Center
l1 en
Wl"ll Reopen
In Fall Semester
The Stadent Cent er will not
~ompleteC !or re·oJX>nlng
fflll quarter, ncco rd ing to
Vlttetow, S tude nt Org. , ,,.,;dloo•l.
Thcte is matJrlallzing a ·
&pot complete with circular
and grill. The hardwood b•""'ta'~d
will be the Cl'IIIY of all the band!!.
There is to be plenty room for
dancing since the tables have been
moved to the u pper ti ers.
'rhe rose color ot the walls that
blends into n deep maroon, Wit h
parachutes to be used for a false
ceiling. will hel p any love-birds to
dec ide that .fore\'el' difficult ques·

As a member of th.e '~:::.::~~ I
she a tte nded the naUonal \
In conservation that was
Chicago June 14 through June 18The nat ional council of
phy teachets hu
Miss Hatcher has al.9o been
to appear on the prosram at
a nnual meeting of the organlzaUoh,
to b e held in Chicago in November.

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN . • •

When the Student Center open11
in the fa ll there will be a special
night each )VC!ek. These nit hts w\ll
consist of jam sessions, bingo
parties, and many other dilleren t
eotertalnments.
Yittetow said t here had been $700
spent already In remode ling t he
Student Ce nter and t he Student
Or g ex pects to .spend f1·om $200
to $300 more before completion.

l,ADIES' SHOES One Lot Ladiea'

Let us kee p your car on its feet. Always bring

a.,.

TEXA CO GAS

e

FIRESTONE TIRES

and

ARCHDALE
DRESS SHIRTS

White

$10. 9~

SALE $5.95

Reg. or Short Colla rs
Reg. $ 3.95 V a lues

'

SPECIAL $J-OO
ONE LOT LADIES'

DRESS SANDALS

MEN 'S W H IT E

Black Patent, Greena and Red Leathers
"'
Re g t $10.95

SUMMER
DRESS SHIRTS

SALE $5.95

Re g. $3.95 Values

SPECIAL $J.49

•

ONE LOT, LADIES'

DRESS SANDALS

MEN'S

Red Only
Re g. $9.95 ·

BONAIRE
pRESS SHIRTS

SALE $4.95

Wlfite or Fa ncy
Reg. $2.49

.-

j

SPECIAL $2.00

-QNE LOT LADIES'

DRESS SANDALS
Red and White
Re~r. $7.95

-

SALE $J-95

MEN'S DRESS SOX 100 Dozen
MEN'S

FANCY DRESS SOCKS
Re i'. 25c Values

ONE LOT LADIES'

DRESS SANDALS

••

Patent and Kid ,Leathe ra
Rec. $6.'95

-

SALE I Oc Pair

'

300 Dozen
MEN 'S

-SALE. $J.49

FANCY DRESS SOCKS
Re g. 49e Values

•

ONE LOT LAPIES'

NATURAL BRIDGE SHOES

SPECIAL 5 Pairs $I.OO

·R<; , $7:9&

JUST RECEIVED

SALE · ~J-95

BIG.1~IPMENT

Um!l LOT

~HOSE

DISHES

ONE LOT LADI.ES
I

NY~O~ HOSJ;:
'I ' 1 Ref. '$li8S '

,
.t

Extra Spedal I Oc Each

'i

·---SPECiAl fi.OO Pair

.'

(While They Last)

'

MEN'S
SUM
.,

R SUIT SALE

Special purcha~e Jtfe_!l'.a '[~opical ~Worat~a ... Longa, shorts, regulars, atouta, single
, .
and double ibreaated.
·'
'

-,1

Regular $24.50 Suita - SALE . ..... . ....... $I9·50
Regular $27.50 Suits -

SALE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$22·5o

Regular $34.50 Suits - SALE .

. $24·50
'

Regu\ar $39.50 Suits -

SALE . . . . . . . . • . . . . $29·50

•
HEETS
$2.49
72x99
$2.69
81x99
$2.95
81xl08
One Table
REG. 59c PRINTS
~le 39c Yd.
ANNON
!.

Men's

36 Inch
Stan ~d Stripet
LL SHEETING
Special 25c Yd.

Blue Chambray
WO,RK SHIRTS
$I .29

One Lot
SHEETI.NG
Reg. 25c
~pecial 5 Yda. $I .00

Boy'a
Blue Denim
DUNGAREES
. Reg. $1.98
Special $}.59 Pair

Children'•
FANCY ANKLETS
IOC Pair

'

•

Men'• White
HANDKERCHIEFS
Special I Oc Ea.

I

your car to us t o be serviced and you will be as~u re d of cont inu ous performance.

e

MEN'S DR"ESS SHIRTS
MEN'S WHITE

VITALITY DRESS SHOES
Blue and White - ,- Brown

Large Shag
Chenille
SCATTER RUGS
•
Special $I.OO

t!on-

F rances Clark w ho rece ived her
R. c. ,stewart, Arm y Air F orces.
B.A. In music a t Mu n·ay in 19-\5 re·
ceives h er M.A In m\lsiC fviolln l at who is assistant professor of air
L .S.U. th is Ju ne. She is instrucscience
is .U.
attnc.hed t o
t or in the L.S.U. music schOdl
the R.O .'Iand
.C. tactics.
un it a t .L-S

\

Miss Halene Hatcher, on leiJ,ve of
absence from the colleee, haa P~
aelected to serve on the naUonal
committee on policies in conserva·
Uon edu cation, accordlnc to infor"
mation received here.
Miss Hatcher ili serving as a specialist on geography ,and conscrvntlon In the u.s. Otllce ot Education
nt rn e present time.

'

•
-

Murray Sends
Largest Group ''
To Church Camp

Combined vesper se1•vices fdr thE
Christl11n, Presbyterian. and Metho·
dist youth groups have b~ri the
feature df the Sunday e vening 'wofship services held on the stefis af
the aud itorium building.
"Love" · was the, topic, of the tirat
w r.vlce on June 20
charge of the Christian
speaker of th.e evening wag
Marynee Noel, s tudent director
the Disciple ~enter .
Th.e theme for these summer seryices is, "But t he fruit of the
Is love, joy, long suffering, gentle·
ness, goodneBS, faith, m.eeknless,
t empen1.nce; .against 1uch there is
r:.o la w." ,_

A contract for the job of installIn g an ai r conditioning system i!'
the Fine Arts building has been
signed with the Ed. 0 . Hannan f irm
of Paducah, successful bidder t or
the job, announces Acting President M. 0. Wrather.
The Hannan bid of $21 ,780 was
accepted by the Bob.rd of R egents
a t a meeting on J une 11 .
In bidding, the firm agreed to
ins tall Ca rrier compresso rs, condense rs and receivers, in accord·
nnce with plans and specliications
prepured by J oseph and J oseph,
LoulsvJlle architects and engineers.

EN,D OF NONTB ·SALE

and one hall yea rs before entering
the service In June o! 1941.
At th e time of his death, Wells
was servin g as the leading radar
man in the air squa dron. A letter
[rom the pilot ol We.lls' pla ne states
that the communica tion syrtem of
the B·29. to which he was assigned,
was shot out by en!!my action and
Sgt. Wells bailed out with the crew
of the plane.
The otTiclal report of the former
student's deat h brings to
number of stars that are on
ray's Gold Star &ervlce n ag.

Vesper Services
Held for. Combined
C hur ch Groups

-Former Regen_t
Dies at Paducah

BELK·SETTLE CO.

•

The college flag waa nown
haU·staU Tuesday, June 22 in memory of Staff Sgt. Carl T. Wells, Jr.,

College Unab le
To Meet Demand
For Teachers

The h~enty -second o. n n u n II
Al umni banquet was held in Well!!,
h a ll, May 29, at which time t he
al umni scholan;hi ps were aWal'(l.Cd
to bigh school seniors Alv}.n L::Jsher.
Smith land, a nd Nancy Cosby, May•
fi eld.
.
1
Before th~ b:.mquet regi!<trntion
was he ld on the l<:~W n in 1r ont oil
Wells hall.
Music for t he banquet. which be·
gan al 6:30 p.m. was by Prof. J vhn
P arker. P residi ng in the SIIUth
d inlng room wns Or, 'Hal Houston,'
president o_! the Alumni .'\ssoda-1
lion. Guy Billhll'ton, dee-president. I
Pl'esided In t. h~ nor th dining roCJ~n.l
Mr. Carmon Graham and Prof.
Esco Gu nter gave the invocation in 1
the south :.m d north dlnJng rooms'

I

-

MSC Flag' Flown

TEACHINGJOBS
NOW PLENTIFUL,
SAYSSHULTZ

WE WELCOME COLLEGE STUDENTS
•

WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
Corner F ifteenth a nd Main
WILLIAM, BARNETT

J . C. BREWER

BELK-SETTLE CO.
"NEW, CONVENIENT, MODERN"
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